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Arrange For
Street Work
The County Commissioners, »R; D.
Williamson, George PerrilJ and John
A . North, with County Surveyor W .
3. Davie, were in town Tuesday when
they met members o f council and a
p la it o f improving Xenia avenue was
worked out to the satisfaction o f each
side. When the Jamestown pike im
provement was started council fe lt
that by the constant use o f Xenia eve.
b y the heavy trucks the street would
be ruined, The commissioners then
promised some aid on repairs when
the road was completed.
A t the conference Tuesday
the
commissioners agreed to haul the
stone and use the road roller and
equipment on condition that council
p ay fo r the afconA This was agreed
to and the, work will start in a few
days.
While here the Main street bridge
was inspected. F or mapy months the
m ortar has been failing from the
joints in the arch. The heavy trucks
cause much vibration and there has
been a question whether the bridge
was perfectly safe, Mr. Davis reports
th at the masonary needs to be. point
ed up. When the cement top is put
down fo r the paved street th e bridge
will he as safe as it ever w as.
HOW M ONEY CAN SHRINK
UNTIL IT IS WORTHLESS
W e have in! our possession a Rus
sian Soviet 50,000 Ruble note which
came through the Guaranty Trust
Company o f New York City.
T^ie
Ruble is the standard o f money in
Russia as our dollar is in this country
Before the w ar the Ruble was Worth
F ifty One, and One H alf Cents in our
money. A t that rate the 50,000 ruble
We had a value o f $25,500 before the
war. Today it has little o r no value.
F or instance it would take about'one
million rubles to get a noon day din
ner in that country. I f you wanted to
buy a Ford in Russia it would take
one biUion> rubles, which i f baled
would be as large as the usual cotton
bale in, this country. This should be
an object lesson and a warning to us
o f the danger o f any so rt o f radical
ism . The same kind o f socialistic gov
ernment in Russia that depreciated
the yalue o f the ruble would do the
sathe ip. thjs gcunjry to oitr gold dol-

tussia today
country.

were

educated in

DR. S. D. GORDON
____
•Dr. S, D. Gordon o f N ew Y ork City
is coming to Cedarville. Dr. Gordon
Is the man o f Quiet Talks. HiB books
are read by thousands, o f people tin all
parts o f the earth His lectures have
been heard in every great city o f our
Country. Dr. Gordon will be' in Cedar
ville December 17-22. Dr. Gordon will
talk twice each " day and will talk at
9:30 in the mornings in the High
School auditorium. He will close
promptly at 10:15. Everybody is in
vited and Will be welcome at these
morning lectures. Dr. Gordon will
talk eVery evening at 7:30 o’clock in
the United Presbyterian church. Ev
erybody is welcome and - invited to
these evening meetings also. Cedar
ville never had a greater _ man with
more vital messages to come > here.
Remember the dates, the hours, and
the places. Arrange to hear-every
. lecture. It will cost you nothing. It
. will benefit' you incalculably. Come
and brihg others with you.
y

-

i|

MASONIC LODGE CHOOSES
OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR
A t a meeting o f the Masonic lodge
last Thursday evening the following
officers were elected:
J. W . Ross, Master.
S. C. W right, Senior Warden
C. E. Masters, Junior Warden
L. F . Tindall, treasurer.
B. E. MfeFarland, secretary.
W alter Graham, Senior Deacon
W ill Frame, Junior Deacon*
H. M. Stormont, tyler.

G rand O pera H earing
Y ib r G irl o f 16

_lari** Talley. 16 year* old,
daughter of a ttf*iffaphef to Kan*
CitV, vrtto a Grand Opera hear*
iwd 0m been d eetew l the Vi*

S

w*#d*r i f the day-

A KVWftPAPJSft DBVOTCn TO
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS
AND THE INTERESTS OF CEDAR
VILLE AND VICINITY

P R IC E . $1.50 A Y E A R

CONDENSED O H IO N EW S Candidates File
ExpeoseAccounts
News Items Picked a t Random and Lolled Dawn fa r the Busy Reader

A ll o f the county candidates have
Hilbert Lents and Burres B, Goa- filed expense accounts except six, one
*Six bandits held up the Genoa Hank1: 4 company’s bank at Genoa, Ottawa calm;, both of Hamilton, pleaded guil
;f-these a Republican, W , J. Davis,
ciu-tity, and escaped with 110,000, ty at .Cincinnati to a charge of trans
.or surveyor and five Democrats as
darting a itre to iljaw ibe atten porting illicit liquor and were fined
allows: David Bradfute,
Ernest
tion o f the residents to another sec $365 and costa each, Ten gallons of
rhuma,
A
rch
Copsey,
James
Dunlap,
moonshine
and
an
automobile
were
tion o f the village, and killed a citi
zen, William Rho fieri, 40, a druggiBt. confiscated by Cincinnati' prohibition Jharles Weber, Davis had no opposi
Emerson Klnnison, 22, teamster o f agents, who arrested the men at Lock- tion and the Democratic nominees
-robably fe lt that they had all the
.
*
Murray City, was killed at Reynolds land,
Mrs, Georgia Oeh, 32, was found
burg,; Franklin county, when the auto
;Iory- the could get and decided to
in which he was riding skidded from dead in her home at Cincinnati with a gnore the expense part o f the pro
the road and turned 'over,
* ' *silk stocking rammed down her throat.
gram.
Fire at Lowellville destroyed ’the Her husband, George Oeh, 40, molder,
The County Republican Executivepostofflee, two stores and a bridge, later was arrested and held on suspi-' ommittee report shows receipts of
over the Mahoning river, and caused cion.
1782,15 and expenditures e f $703.96.
a loss estimated at $60,000.
First farmers’ co-operative live
Mrs. Carrie Faulkner reported an
Mrs. Edith Schriver Reese, 62, o f stock commission firm to be estab
Elbert L,
Cleveland, committed suicide by shoot lished in the state is expected to he expenditure o f $194,40
Jabb,
$142,45,
both
were
candidates
set
np_
during
December
in
Cleveland,
ing herself through, the head. Grief
or the short term treasurership,
over the death of her husband was The project is being promoted by the
George H .‘ Smith, Democratic canOhio Farm Bureau Federation and Its
given as the, cause o f the act.
When, his brother's gun; was dis- ’ subsidiary, the Ohio Live Block Ship- iidate fo r Prosecuting attorney, let
charged accidentally while being un- pers' association,
jo o f $55 for his race. H. A , Higgins
loaded, Eugene. Paul Wagner, 15, CoTen eoWs and five horses were jn the same ticket f o r treasurer put
lumhua, was killed at Jasper, 20 miles burned to death and a large number out $33; Mrs. DeRtta W ilson fo r rep 
from Portsmouth, while hunting,
of farm implements Shd 1,000 bushels resentative on the Democratic side
Enos Betts, 63, and Mro. Anna Me- ,
wheat and opts were destroyed spent $28.50. The Republican candi
Cormick, 71, were killed at Toledo by when lire destroyed the barn on the
dates each gave the Republican ex
Ames Yoder farm, near Orrville,
speeding motorists.
ecutive committee $25.
Samuel MClntire, postal clerk at . Charges that the Hocking Valley
Frank A . Jackson in his race fo r
Van, Wert, confessed to taking $1,000 mining district is not receiving a fair
while en rohte to the bank. Mclntire share o f coal cars from the railroads Jounty Treasurer in which he was
uccessful received nothing and spent
burled the money, which was recov were made by. officers of the Athens
lothing. Mr. Jackson was marked fo r
chamber of commerce.
ered,
laughter- by the Marshall-Gowdy
Edwin Sprague, 48, met death when
William Graves Sharp, 63, former
action and refused to contribute to
ambassador to France, died at his caught in a flywheel at? Martins Ferry.
home in Elyria after a. short illness.
fund that would be used against
Fire destroyed the Harris dry goods
Christopher Gottron, 42, ClevelandM8t0re and two residences at Ray- urn. Mr. Jackson also compelled the
contracting engineer, was killed In a monfis, Union county. Loss $30,000.
lection board to have part o f the
CEDARVILLE HI DEFEATS
bunting accident.
COLLEGE NOTES
Carl Stesner, 35, a carpenter, shot ^allots printed over at the expense o f
JAMESTOWN HIGH F R ID A Y
Two 60-gallon stills, 43 barrels ot and killed his'- wife, Sophia Stesner,
he county as they were, printed in a
sugar and yeast and 50 gallons of the 30, and wounded himself near the
manner that placed him to a disadLast week was observed as prayer
,
. „
- ... „
finished product ot ,tbe stills were Stesner home, two miles west of Lo
week fo r colleges-T he subject fo r the
Jamestowns superhuman football
antage and in
way contrary, to
sized in a raid on a household distil rain. The Stesnera separated last
week was, "The Bread o f Life” . Each team received a thick, coat o f whitela w .. *
lery In Cleveland.
week, .
' '
day a -different phase o f the subject wash last Friday afternoon, when the
Demand that Governor Davis re
George James o f Delaware lost, the
Thieves broke into a Car o f freight
was discussed. Monday, Gavin Reilly * * * stepping High Eleven ran e x 
lease at once a $200,000 appropriation sight of one o f his eyes when a stray O. S. U. JUDGING CLASS
east o f town some . time. Saturday
cles
around
them
f
o
r
the'overwhelm
INSPECTS FINE STOCK
provided by the legislature for a new bullet from the gun of his brother,
acted as leader. Tuesday, Miss Mar
ing score o f 64 to 0. Basket ball and , night and evidently made a good haul, institution for the feeble-minded was
jorie W right was leader, Wednesday,
Harry James, struck him while they
baseball may have gone to J a m e s-jin the car was much merchandise made in a resolution adopted by the
Prof, Kays o f the O. S. U. Agriculwpre hunting.
’
Mr, Dwight McKune was chosen lead
town but when it cable to football such os shoes, shirts, overalls and northern district o t the Ohio Federa
ural
school, with six o f the students*
John N. Sufana, former secretary o f .
er but kindly consented to give up
we would have the honors here. W e 1underwear.
nembers o f the judging class, spent
tion
of
Woman’s
clubs.
the
United
Rumanian
Beneficial
and
his time to the R ev. Julian Santos, a
Cases' w ere broken open and a . Three Women, Harriet Thomas, Mil Cultural Society ot America, was ar Friday inspecting Hampshire sheep
Filipino lecturer, who gave us an in were ju s t a little doubtful about
large amount o f goods taken. . The dred Earl and Louise Smith, and Otto rested at Alliance, charged with em-' it W. J. Cherry’s farm ; Shropshires
tackling
Jamestown,
but
the
High
teresting talk about the customs of
theft was discovered Sunday morn Landrook, all of Akron, arrested at beezlement of $6,641.75 ot the funds ,t James Hawkins, below Xenia, and
the Filipinos and .especially empha School,' under the excellent leadership
Jxford Downs belonging to J. C, W ilo f Bob Smith, completely Swamped ing by, James Webster who was com Toledo in. connection with the alleged o f the organization, '
sized' their'desire fo r independence,
theft of $2,000 in. merchandise from a
Thirty-seven creditors o f Mrs; Su iamson. The delegation w as taken'
the opposing team. When Ernest ing down the track. <
I t has been reported that railroad Troy department store several weeks san KrauB before referee- in bank .bout by Mr.'Delroer Jobe. The class ,
Johnson made his eighty yard run fo r
,
■ r
ruptcy at Pomeroy filed proven claims
Thursday morning Miss Hotter was a ,touchdown it took all o f the pep out detectives and the sheriff’s office have' ago, were returned to Troy.
rill have a part in the judging at
Work on two portions ot the Dixie aggregating $174,503.10, representing
the leader fo r prayer meeting. The o f Jamestown, and w e would suggest found some valuable information
he International. Show at Chicago,'
highway
have
been
stopped
because
mopey
she
is.
alleged
to
have
"bor
subject w a s:'"D oes the Bread o f Life that some one donate them a bottle o f that will probably-t&ad to arrests in
dr. Jobe will attend the show this
rowed” from them on unsecured notes.
o f a lack of brick. '
S a tisfy" Mr. Laclede Markle gave a Nervine. The game was w ell played a few days.*
Athens has broken a record in home
H. E. Willis of Cambridge is the /ear having charge' o f the showing
talk on tho,subject, “ Does the Bread despite numerous fumbles and the
ft in the past 18. months, hav- first Democrat elected sheriff of *£ sheep belonging to S. B. King o f
M a,
Wyoming. Mr. Jobe has had charge
do n o t (riaim to
100 rest
tgf mpr* than. 106
real- Guernsey county Bince 1874. ’
it
this display fo r Several -years at
m m *
feffM fid er* ttlW etcarshe
he hig stock show.
nearly $1,060,000.
lave a series o f gamps next season.
abdut
to
board
in
Cleveland
by
a
Senator Newbeipy of> Michigan has
Bread o f L ife Satisfy Our Hental and
Frank Dunnich la alleged to have speeding auto, which did not stop,
R . D. H.
resigned
his seat end from reports he been stabbed by Daniel Sweichan,
intellectual L ife ? " Mr. R obert Stew
Agnes Zonha, 6, was killed when the .’ ITCHIN CORN SHOW W ILL
m ay try fo r the toga s t the next elec who was' found in the Dunnich home, car- passed oVer her body. Her father.
art talked on the subject; “ Does the
BE HELD DECEMBER 8
ECHOES OF HOUSTON
tion. The ■Senator was the victim o f at Youngstown.
Adam Zonha, 41, was badly injured.
Bread o f Life Satisfy Our Mental and
Two men were hilled at Tippecanoe
FIN AN CIAL TROUBLE IN SU IT the professional political reformer.
The meeting was very interesting. On
Patrolman Frank P. Weidner of
The annual corn show will be held
He probably spent more money than CRy when their automobile was hit Mlamisburg was stabbed In the abdo
Friday Mr. E arl Collins w as the lead
it Pitchin December 8. N ot only'corn
by.
a
Dayton
and
Troy
electric
car.
;
men by Chester Johnson, 19, who was ;ut horses and all kinds o f grain, will
Receiver Beebe o f the Houston es he should to be elected but in the
er. The subject was "The Distribution
Sol Finkieman, shoe merchant, Mid being evicted from a moving picture
of the Bread o f Life. Those taking tate has brought suit against. R. S. hearing'there was no evidence that he
ie displayed.. There will be many do
dletown, was -arrested on a warrant theater. Johnson is, held;
part in the discussion were Mr. Har W oodrow and others fo r $661,845 had corrupted anyone. He was forced
mestic science displays and many
charging
him
with
having
purchased
is
An
appeal
has
beea
issued
by
the
per Bickfett, who subject was, “ The which is money due on a mortage to meet the Henry Ford millions in diamond ring stolen from J.- Swaranstate commission for the blind ask irizes have been offered the winners.
M ea n s.of Distributing the Bread o f fo r the sale o f the Houston- land, the election. Newberry' spent most o f gen, Oxford,
,
ing
support o f housekeepers of Ohio,
Life.” Mr. Donald Wikerham talked which took place; previous to -F . B. his campaign money fo r newspaper
Rev. 8. C. .Walker, ‘pastor ot the in order to keep several hundred
advertising
in
his
state^-which
we
on: "W hat Part we College Students Houston’s death. It is claimed that
Missionary Tabernacle,
a
negro blind wqmen employed, by purchasing
havein the Distribution o f the Bread $333,333 was paid in cash at the arc told, by reformers now is as bad church {n A-kron, "was
arrested, tea tqwels, aprons and other articles
H eiress T ru e to B o y
charged with possessing liquor,
o f Life ” Prof. Robinson explained time o f the sale and that neither the as robbing a bank.
which’ are made by the blind in their
Pinchot,
the
Progressive
leader
in
Richwood Light and Heat company own homes.
whet-constitutes the call o f a mission follow ing payment or interest has
Sw eetheart ,
Fall ot rook killed George McIntosh,
ary. Lastly Dr. McChesney described been paid. The land was sold at the Pennsylvania Spent about $90,000 to has -brought suit against the village
the Growth and Development o f the, peak o f land prices, $232.00 an acre. get the nomination for governor in his of Richwood to recover $1,146.90, with 21, miner, New Philadelphia.
Interest from July 1, 1922, for current
Thomas Scott, 45, Cincinnati, negro,
Bread o f Life.” W e students feel that This land all belonged tp -the Houston state. This evidently was all right as
furnished.
convicted
of second degree murder for
no
complaint
has
been
registered.
No
Farm
Company
which
now
has
many
We have been benefited by the B e rie a
Rev. Robert Marsten, pastor of the killing William H. Shirles, 35, white,
o f meetings/ held during the part Claims standing against it amounting doubt most o f this money went to the Belle Center Presbyterian church, re
was sentenced to life Imprisonment.
politicians. Pinchot will have to be
to about $1,000,000.
week.
signed his charge and will leave for
Claiming
that interurban lines
governor nearly ten years before he
* *
•
Loveland, where he has accepted a would be driven out of business, May
can get back in salary what is cost
pastorate.
AW AITIN G SOME ACTION
or Adolph Unger refused to grant a
‘ Mr. Snell spent the week-end at
him to get the nomination.
Letters signed “ Ku Ktux Klan” and license for uee of Tiffin atreetB for a
the home o f Miss Pauline Harper
Oar own beloved Charles L. Knight, demanding that the onion growers Toledo-Tlffin bus line.
*
v
.* '
*
County commissioners, especially millionaire publisher o f the Spring cease the employment of Kentuckians
Clayton Davis, 17, died tat Youngsthose holding what is supposed to be field Sun, half baked Socialist, who on the Scioto marsh, west of Kenton, town from wounds received when he
Miss Ruth- McPherson and Miss
the short term, are waiting to see if was an "also-ran” in th e , recent R e have been received by a number of was shot by a boy whom Daria found
Betty Gillford spent the week-end
some action is .to be taken in the publican primary, harps much on raisers,
sleeping in a barn. His assailant es
in Dayton.
John Copeland, 38, Dayton, lost bis caped.
courts
to settle it. Under a change in what is must have cost Thompson to
*
v
•
life when bis auto upset.
Three families at Bridgeport are
the law commissioners are elected fo r get the nomination, never saying
Plans have been completed fo r the
Damage to the extent^ of $50,000 re alleged to have removed coal from a
fou r years. The law is plain but the word about the thousands o f dollars
College ^students to attend the Billy
sulted at the piano plate factory of secret entrance to the Lorain COgl
ballots did not specify which Was the he speht himself on bill boards space
Sunday 'meeting on Friday o f this
the Fairbanks company, Springfield, and Deck, company’s mine.
short term nnd the long term nom displaying his likeness with blazoned
by fire.
week, in Dayton.
Fred Stell * Sons, merchants of
inees. In thin county R. D, Williamson display lines that the dear Charles
m
•
»
Mrs. Mathilda Bruckman, E4, Cin Troy, reported thst three fur coats,
was low man two years ago in the was in the Pinchot and Beveridge cinnati, an invalid; swallowed poison. valued at $500, had been stolen, sup
College prayer meeting .night will
primary. I f a contest is filed and the class o f Progressives.
Hubert .Curley* 16, died at Cleve posediy by three women.
be observed at the Reformed Pres
question taken to the courts i t is
When the situation is thoroughly land from injuries received In foot
Seven men from tbs Dutch Ridge
byterian church, Wednesday night.
1 community, near Athens, most of
held that the last election may be canvassed there can be no objection ball practice.
This meeting is to be conducted as a
Joseph Winterhalter, 40, was crush *\t»m fsrmers, were arrested by game
declared illegal. Mr, Williamson does to Senator Newberry holding a Seat
Football game. A ll college students
rotectors, charged with hunting be
not expect to contest the right to hold in the Senate. I f Pinchot’s expendi ed to death when a 3-ton tyifck fpll on
are invited.
fore the season opened- They drew
over but should a suit be filed from tures were proper* the same must be him at a Tpledo plant.
* '*
»
Patrolman F. Merica challenged a $26 finis.
„ some other county in the state all said o f Newberry.
Friday Rev. R« N . Colman o f Clif
colored man at Dayton. The negro
__ held up and robbed
Two bandits
outgoing - commissioners will hold
ton met with the members o f the
replied by starting a gun fight to 1 ^ / j " "Alpeteir, cashier oil the Summit
their seats until the Supreme Court DELEGATION GOING TO H EAR
which he was killsd after II shots Grocery company, Akron, o f $2,060 in
Christian Endeavor Society immed
decides the question. Herman Eavey
had
been exchanged*.
SUNDAY
F
R
ID
A
Y
NIGHT
cash and $10,000 in checks.
lately after chapel.
was elected in this county at the last
A resolution calling upon President
*
•
•
J, B. Cummings, former member of
And after everything wa* said
election and will serve fo r four years
Hardtog to consider Benator Atlee
A delegation from the various con Pomerene as a suitable man to ap the Ohio legislature and justice or the
Wednesday Howard Arthur and i f he gets to take his seat,
and
done it happened just a» « al
peace at Lockiand, near Cincinnati
ways does in the story book, and
gregations here will go to Dayton on point as a justice o f the United State*
John Davis cut classes to go hunting.
was found dead- near Juarez, Mexico.
De’llora is going to marry Lester
Friday night, tonight, to hear Billy supreme court> to ■succeed Justice
They brought home with them eigh
Complaint made to Prosecutor B. A,
“ RED HOT ROMANCE”
in the spring and be happy ever
teen rabbits and two pheasants.
Sunday. Part o f the crowd will drive William R. Day, retired, was adopted Fouche at Fremont by Rev. E. Tafter. When Mrs. John G. Gates
•
•
•
COMING TO MURDOCK through and part will meet* in Xenia by the Stark County Bar -aesociation,
died she left the en or mous Gates
Flora o f Burgoon brought out the fact
College students studying Primary
where a special traction car will take ot which Judge Georg* H. m ark o f that his 17-year-Old daughter, Violet,
fortune of $38,009,000 to Dtltor*
Angel), who was just a sweet littkr
The hero o f "Red H ot Romance” the crowd. With the College students, the state supreme court Is president. a pupil to the Burgoon centralized
Observation visited th& Cedarville
girl in St. Charles, 111. DetorraV
Six thousand dollars in loot was se high school, Is mysteriously missing.
Public schools 6n Tuesday, Those has been forced by chance to become it is expected that several hundred
father, R. F. Angell, wat made ad
cured by safe-crackers when they Blair Shaffer, 85, a quarry worker,
studying school observation visited an insurance agent, and with charac will go as a reservation o f seats has
ministrator.
,
blew the door from ’ the strong box o f also is gone, and Rev. Flora is de
the H igh School o f Dayton, Thursday teristic American bluff and nerve he been made. A number from here went
W hile Dellora was* in school at
Schermer
Brothers'
dry
goods
store
manding legal action against Shaffer
■ *
*
a
St. Charles she had a sweetheart
insures the lives o f the king and his to Xenia last Saturday where they in Lakewood, near C leveland..
Three damage suits, totaling $35,
whose name was Lester Norris.
A rabbit feed was enjoyed b y the cabinet. The next day he is forced to heard Sunday' at the F irst M. E
. While picking up coal at -Newark, 366, Were filed by members of the
Mofrey o f no money* Lester was
boys o f the Dobbins dormitory, Mon save their lives, fo r the revolutionists church.
wild about her, but Rapa A n g e l
William Buchannon* 40, was fatally Jacob Martella family against Mrs
had planned to kill them. The hero
day evening.
said Dellora must have her ohaace.
injured b y a train.
Mary Quinn o f Lordstown, neat War
So he took her away and she saw
wouldn” stand fo r that— and he didn’t
A HOLIDAY ATTRACTION
Mrs. Agnes M. Osowaka, 105, died ren, alleging that she delivered dis
many wonderful people, and sev
but befo- e he got through with the
suddenly while at praye. at her home, eased milk and butter to tbe Martella
ENGINEER EMPLOYED.
eral times it was said so* had 'be*
king that worthy didn’t have a throne
in
Toledo.
She
was
born
in
Polsnd
family. One member of the family
Fred Stone and company o f 190
come engaged to »o<ne notable o f ’
iii 181?
lefy. See itai, the Murdock theatre on comes to
died o f typhoid fever and two others
other.
the
Victory
■
theatre
H . A , McLean, N, P. Ewbank, mem Thursday, November 30, Thanksgiv
}ttn. Emma Short, 65, toother of were made ill, According to the petl
Rut Lester knew the girt behind
fo
r
four
(
days
and
matinee
in
“
Tip
bers o f council and J . G. McCorkell, ing night.
nine children, w m burned to death tion.
the gold and Dellora knew amd‘
Top”
,
Those
who
know
stone
know
when she had met everybody and;
clerk, were In Springfield Monday
at her home near Copley, Summit
Frank Mayfield. 58, Marion, was fa
that a first class attraction can be county, when a c a n . o f gasoline ex
learned a lot about-men she was
’when they employed Mr. Lucas, the
tally hurt when struck by a streetcar,
certain she was right to the first
L. J. Taber, director o f agriculture
city engineer to survey and prepare O. E. BRADFUTE W ILL ADDRESS assured the Victory patrons in this ploded.
place and there never could be any
section.
The
attraction
opens
Thanks
J.
H.
Williams
o
f
Fostorla
was
'C
L
A
R
K
COUNTY
FARMERS
announced
that
Ohio
needs
$250,000
plans and specifications fo r the Main
body but Lester whose father is •
giving
night
with
a
matinee
only
on
elected president o f Seneca county In the way o f an appropriation if the
street improvement. Mr. Lucas has
the village undertaker* Now Del*
council ot churches.
.Work
of
tuberculosis eradication
iora is 20 and her enfagsment to
been city engineer in Springfield fo r
O. E. Bradfute will address the Saturday*
Pomeroy high school pupil* hair* among cattle in this state u to b e1
Lester announced. Photo show#
many years and has had much exper Clark county Farm Bureau Saturday,
Miss Dellora and her fiancee* Xnetee
continued along the policy now in
For Ssle- Cas heating stove at Me been forbidden to danen.
ience in that line* Council is fortunate the annual election and re-organiZaNotrii, i t , budding artistMillJuhfr futoitore store,
|
t aeeuriag Id* gervieeli*. '
tkm. being actadnled at that ttoie.

.1

Robbers Enter
Freight Car

% ..

\

*

-

Tb*

CocbrvUle

KARLH BULL

JUST RECEIVED!

M

Shoe Store

5

" W e carry at all times a com plete
line o f Linoleums and F elt Floor
Coverings in all widths.
6 F oot Felt B ase..................... 53c Per Square Y ard
G enuine G old Seal C ongoleum . .75c Per Sq. Y d .
9 F oot G old Seal C ongoleum . .. .85c Per Sq. Y d.
6 F oot G enuine Cork L inoleum w ith Burlap
B a c k . . . . . . . . . .90c, $1.00 and $1.10 Per Sq. Y d.
12 F oot Cork L in oleu m , Best qualities
V« * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . » . $ 1 . 1 5 and- $1.25 Per Sq. Y d.
Inlaid L in oleu m s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........v. .
$1.25, $1.?5, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50. Per Sq. Y d.
OUR LINOLEUM LAID B Y AN EXPERT

Galloway & Cherry
X E N IA . OH IO

Thirty Things That People
Keep in Safe Deposit Boxes
•'•••MAT,** we have been asked, “ do people usually
W
keep in your safe deposit vault?”
Below are listed thirty items. Check the list
How many do you possets?
Blue Prints
Pedigreed Stock Records
Receipts
Vouchers (Cancelled checks)
Plans
t Silverware
Keepsakes
•Heirlooms
Unset Stones 11
Jewelry
Certificates o f Baptism
Plans o f all kinds
Letters
Wills
Business Records

You cart rent dne of our safe deposit boxes for a few cents
each week. Why take chances
Safeguard your valuables

The Exchange Bank
CED'ARVILLE, OHIO
Resources Over $500,000.00

4% Interest Paid on Savings

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

Oach ■Jcfmtlbsfa

November Specials

m o s t j p c o f t e w h o H A 'J S
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HERE'S FARM BUREAU CHANCE

. Xenia, Ohio

Insurance Policies
Notes
Deeds
A rm y or N avy discharge papers
Citations
Leasee
lib e r ty bonds
Birth Certificates
Marriage Certificates
M ortgages
Stock A Securities all kinds
Abstracts
Certificates o f Deposit
Diaries
Contracts .

EDITOR

FR ID AY , NOVEMBER 24, 1922

THE BEST TH AT’ S MADE IN EVERY GRADE

36-38 W . lylA IN S T R E E T .

-

Catered at the Post-Office, Cedarvilie, O., October 31, 1387, aa second
class matter,

DRESS SUPPERS
4 PLY CROSS STRAP
NEW SPANISH HEELS
SATIN $7.50
PATENT COLT $8.50
O S E R ’

-

H tn il

4 l| i

One o f the first bills to be introduced
in the state legislature when J t meets
in January will be Die old ago pension
Mil.
W hile school districts,' townships,
ullages and cities are all in need o f
more funds and the tax payer com
plaining now o f the load that he is
compelled to carry, the next legisla
tu re is to be a'sked to pass an old age
icnsion bill that will cost the state
at least $12,000,000 annually,
This hill was fostered by the Eagles
organization and the labor unions.
The taxpayer is to be face to face
.vith a big problem. In the first place
' there are more non-taxpayers than
tooso who pay taxes who arc voters.
Under the initiative and referendum
die bill could be put through later i f
he legislature defeats it and the ma
jority fa v or it at the polls.
The new governor is a member o f
l . printer’ s , union and we are. told
.hat he favors such a bill Ex-Gov. Cox
's also said to favor the bill. While
both, houses o f the ' legislature are
Republican by large majorities, yet
many- members come from cities
where the union vote is strong. Under
the terms o f the bill any person who
has, lived in the state 15 years and
ills, reached the age o f 65 would be
entitled to a pension o f one dollar a
-lay when passed f o r 'such b y a county
board and a istate board,
Thp 'Hill provides fo r a high salaried
state commission with salaried mem
bers .in each county. The cost o f the
pension to the state is placed at 12
twelve million dollars exclusive o f
.’osts o f administration.
W e read a good deal about farm
blocs, dry and wet blocks in our state
m d national legislatures, The Farm
Bureau has been strong in this state
and the time is almost at hand to
measure its strength, whether it is to
be fo r o r against this bill. The bill is
•socialistic in principle. It has no place
’n' our form o f government. W e have
Tmple laws now to protect the weak
-md unfortunate Some idea o f the cost
io r this work can, be found when we
tell you it cost Greene county over
360,000 last year to care f o r its wards
They have the Soviet form o f gov
ernment in' Russia today. Let things
Irift along the idea o f this pension
dan and in, twenty years we would
iot give $25 an acre fo r the best farm,
n Cedarville township.
. H AV E

d if f e r e n t v ie w s

W e read an article in a church
mper a few days a go which intimated
hat the results o f the election from
he standpoint o f the national ad
ministration, .were a rebuke to Presi
dent Harding f o r not going ahead
with some sort o f a society or league
i f nations.
*W e cannot help but think that the
expression o f the learned writer was
evidently made from ■ his personal
viewpoint as a theologian and not
from the viewpoint o f the nation at
large.
W e never were fo r the League o f
Nations at. any time and are not yet
ready to accept any plan proposed fo r
a Society or league unless it be one
in which the' United States can en
ter with equal terms with the other
powers o f the world,
From the theoretical standpoint
the Wilson League o f Nations was an
ideal dream; an organization that
never could have been worked out
unless we were dealing with nations
and peoples o f the same ideals. It can
not be said that the countries- that
joined in the League have beep any
more harmonious that had they stay
ed out; nor would things have been
different had the United States go,.a
in.
This country Refused to accept the
League o f Nations in the defeat o f
James M. Cox. W e doubt today i f
the issue was squarely put that *it
would be approved. In fa ct most o f
the people are against even the idea
proposed by President Harding.
N ot alone is the United States op
posed to this form o f organization
but England has rebuked her leader,
Lloyd George, the master f mind o f
the League idea. It was necessary
fo r England, tinder the League o f
Nations plan, to send thousands of
soldiers to settle.th e war between
the Turks and the Greeks. The par
ents o f the sons that were sent away
many o f whom lost the¥ lives in this
struggle were opposed to the League
when it came to apply the rule in
fldme other country’s controversy. It
was this that caused the English
to turn down Lloyd George. Had the
United States gone into the League,
under the terms, this country would
have been called upon to furnish so
many men first, then England, then
France. What would have happened
to President Harding and Congress
i f this country had been forced to
dispatclv our young manhood into a
foreign country to Bottles a dispute
in which we had no part in the mak
ing, American fathers and mothers
at the last election would have been
as certain to turn down a Republican
congress as the English people did
Lloyd George.
,
Wo venture to say that the writer
o f the above mentioned article had
no son in the arihv and probably had
none that could have been drafted.
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY—
Peanut Brittle 15c per lb. 2 lbs. fo r
256.

Kerr’s Sweet Shop

November Specials that are tempting, Prices that
are right and Prices that are low. Goods that you
need at prices that you appreciate are sq low you
cannot afford not to buy.

Overalls ,

Men’s Top Coats and
TRUCK AND FORD HEAD ON
E A R L Y W EDNESDAY MORN

Rain Coats

A truck belonging to Harry Shull
and driven by Dan Bailey, loaded with
cattle, had a head on collision with a
Ford touring car owned and drivc-n
b Otto Strewing, early Wednesday
morning on the Yellow Springs road.
From reports at hand both machines
were being driven without lights, the
accident taking place before day light
The Ford was ditched and badly
wrecked and Mrs. Strewing with her
child, was. thrown out o f the auto and
more or Ises cut but nothing serious,
The truck was also damaged by a
broken spring and damaged radiator.

Just received a new lot of Gaber
dines, Whipcords and Raincoats that
we are offering at specially low prices
for the next thirty days. These coats
are priced at from *

MULE HAS RIGHT OF W A Y

Men’s Suits Tailored by
Taylor

$ 3.25 to $ 27.50
and we guarantee the prices to be
from $1.50 to $7.50 lower than the
same coats can be purchased elsewhere

According to a decision o f' Squire
Jones, Xenia, a mule has right o f way
on the highway and not a Ford auto.
although it has always been held that
the. owner o f lo^e stock., on the high
way was responsible f o r 1damages.
The decision was over a suit of Wm.
Marshall against P.' Brumba.ugh of
the Columbus pike who had a mule
that kicked a hole in the radiator of
the Ford automobile while driven by
Mrs. Marshall. Brumbaugh set up the
claim that the mule was out on the
highway without his knowledge and
fo r that reason should not bo held ac
countable fo r any damage, The court,
rendered a decision favoring Brum
baugh.
'

For the next three weeks—to Decem 
ber 15th we will give 10% off on any
suit bought from our sample book.
This offer is for cash only. , ’

Harry ToWngley had a very success
ful public sale last Friday. The stock
all brought good prices, particularly
the cattle add hogs, There is » great
demand fo r hogs this year and cattle
are more in demand at present. The
sale o f horses, particularly road
horses such as was held last week at
Park Farm, Springfield, proved a
tame affair. It is said the’ 65 head o f
steppers only brought $24,00,0. The
automobile has killed the light" har
ness horses other thaw to the fellow
that has irionoy enough to race fo r
the sport o f it.

Men's Dress Shoes— 50. Pairs, sizes
6 to 10, shoes that sold as high as
$ 12.00 .
‘ <1*0 Q C
a p a i r ........................... Pair,

W om en’s Dress Shoes—all sizes,
Shoes that sold as high as $13.50 pair,
S p e c ia l.

75 to $ 3.75

Boys’ Shoes sizes 13 1-2 to 5 1-2,
good School Shoes at

$ 1.95) $ 2*25) $ 2.45
Girls’ School Shoes 9 to 2, shoes
that we guarantee

We will be prepared to have u gen
uine turkey dinner Thanksgiving day.
Make your arrangements to eat with
us;
Evans Restaurant, Xenia ave.

$ 1.45, $ 1.95, $ 2.25
Infants Shoes sizes 2 1-2 d* 1 *1 Cf
to 7. S p e cia l...................... *r * • * aa

Phline Starke has m e leading roll
in “ My Irish Rose” , opera house, on
Nov." 30^h.
The Co-operative Cream Co, has
now been in business six months. If
you are not a member call at the sta
tion. Have, the plan explained and seewhat we are doing fo r our members.
We have something worth while t o ;
show you on profits, »
(3t)

J

Wanted to B u y:- A bel Magnesia <
Co, stock, subject, and others. What*
do you wish to sell, buy or trade. Get
our quotations on any stocks in which
you arc interested. W e will buy your
marketable stocks, or take them in
trade, at market price, fo r reliable,
stocks and bonds. Carl E, Smith, I n - ,
vestment Service, 33 1-2 E. Ma'n st., •
Xenia, Ohio. Bell 1088, Cit. 62G.

Men’ s W ork Shirts

M en’s Dress Shoes— one Iot 3 doz.
pairs sizes only 7 1-2,
8 and 8 I-2. Special.,

$3.25

75c

T he same Shirt you pay
$1.00 for. Special...............

Men’s Underwear
M en’ s W ool Shirts and Drawers,
regular $1.50 Garment
d»1 i f
S pecial,....................................
M e n s H IG H R O C K Flat Fleece
Shirts and Drawers, regular $ 1.00 gar
ment. Special for one week only and
for cash 90c gar# 1
ment o r . ..................,* ]?■ * • • • ” Suit

Men’s Hanes Union, Suits
Regular price
Special for
Cash . . .

Shoe Specials

M en’s W ork Shoes—values up to
$4.50 pair, sizes 6 to 11, . <1*0 Q C
Special...................................

HAD A BIG SALE FRIDAY

A regular $1.35 Overalls—as long as
they last— extra
v d*1 A A
special , , . .
............ *P ^
Pair

$1.50; , one

week

$1.25

. i.

Groceries
These prices for cash only
25 Lb. Sack of Sugar '

QQ

N avy Beans—fancy........ .
I . .9 c lb.
Lima Beans-—the b e s t , . . . . . . . 12c lb.
Battle Ship C offee...............R , .37c lb.
English Walnuts— N o. 1 Soft Shell
'32^^ 11).
“ Eavey” Brand C orn . . , , . .3 cans 25c
Campbell’s Beans. . . . . . . . . . . . 10c can
R oyal Baking Powder—large can ,45c
Seedless R asins........ ........................ 18c ,
Grape N u t s ,............................... .. 16c lb.
P. & G. Naptha . . . * . . . . . 10 bars 50c
Lenox Soap, 5 B ars 18c and l Star
Fjlaptha Free.
Luna, Soap,§5 Bars 23 c and 1 Star
Naptha F ree.
Blueing. . . . . ........................9c bottle
Potatoes—2 1-2 B u , B a g , .........$2.00
Prunes— 50\60 s iz e . ............... 16c lb.
Red Seal M atches..................\ ,4c Pkg.
Oranges ....................................18c D o z .
Corn M e a l . . . . . .
. , . . . . . . 6 lb. 15c
Karo Syrup— l Gal. Red Label . .. 55c
Greening Apples . . . . . . . . . ,$1.75 bu.
.

.
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R obt. B ird 6 S on s Co.
Cedarville, Ohio
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Save for Old Age
-

B ut three men in every hundred are
self-supporting or “ financially fixed"
at 65 years, according to statistics.
A te you to be one o f the three or
otic o f the 97 ? Now is the time to de
cide. Answer b y opening a Savings
Account in this Association now. W e
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded
semi-annually, and your small begin*
nittg will soon grow to.such propor*
tiOrts as w ill meafi independence fo r

you.

The Cedarville Building &
Loan Association

One dollar deposited in “a Savings A c count hero gives Stott one o f the!) L ib.
eriy Bells to drop your odd change in.

IN #
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WOMEN
HANDLE
VICTORY TK
.EA£5E MOST OF FUNDS
DAYTON
ENGAGEM ENT
EXTRAORDINARY

S p e a k e r a t Convention of Finan-

Four Days Beg. Thanksgiving Night

cie r s S ays.fttu ch IKoney
(s Stiii Being W asted.

M A T IN E E O N S A T U R D A Y O N L Y

America’s Greatest Entertainer

FARM ER IS

FRED STONE

IN THE BIG MUSICAL COMEDY

“ TIP TO P ” COM0^_NY 100
W ith the original cast &hd production, Including:

Six flrowii Brother^ the Winsome White Sifters, The Sixieen London*
\ *^“ ace Girts, and the Far-Famed Ghhe Theatre Chorus of Beauties.
Mail Orders-Eqw—Seat Sale Saturday, Eves,, $1 to -3; Mats, 50c to $2,GO

DON’T W A IT -O R D E R SEATS NOW

;

"ftm

Ford Owners!
t 1 *.

Ford parts, like almost everything else
worth while, are counterfeited. Imitation,
parte are manufactured to SE LL at the
highest possible rate o f profit and the
grades o f steel used are consequently not
the same high quality, .specially heattreated alloy steels “specified in Ford
formulas for the manufacture o f GEN
UIN E FO RD PARTS.
/
Don’t be misled—Insist upon GENUINE FORD
PARTS made by the Ford Motor Company. By
so doing you will get from 35 to 100 per cent
more wear from them, and you will pay the
lowest possible cost—the same everywhere.

50% OF GENUINE FORD PARTS
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH
Ask fo r Parts Price List
When your Ford car, or Fordson tractor needs
attention, call on us. For remember we are prop*
erly equipped, employ competent mechanics, and
use Genuine Ford and,. Ford&on parts In all
repair work:

R . A . M u rd ock

“WORKEfe
.^iiCLE”
SAYS SYRACUSENAN
an exhaustive study of the caticea
W i a i e i of dyspepsia and indSjrestion Hr.
.Toques compounded thlo formula
and secured prompt (relief. Then ho
Ci,tales lor Bysgepi*
henan to fcell the capsules la hia
drug store. Tho rcculU were so uni*1 have eufCerrd considerably ■with. '.artnly satisfactory, and thd demand
Uyfcncpsla for the paaft ^ u r "ears : tcw CO larg-., that the capsules are
until I heard of and wan Cdvlfi-il to : ainf! manufactured and sold on! a.
t l ? V o «r Id W
WOMMIU CAP '■itgci Kale to relievo tho stomach)
SULES', and they worked like a ills of tiro general public.
miracle, as I tun. now able to eat
Jattues’ Littlo Wonder Capsules
everythin!? without any had, effects. :ire quick, euro relief for indica
1 am recommending your 1ITTLE tion, dyspepsia, constipation, heart
WONnnitS to all my friends.*’
burn. sour stomath, flatulence, dizzi
This is an exact copy of a lettor ness after eating, and billouantca.
written by H Mannlflk. Of 0o< ^ “ There te no fuss or bother, you sim
caster avenue* Syracuse, K .*•* to ply tako one or two capsules and a
the Jannes Capsule Co.. Inc.
wallow Of water. Prompt, satisfy
Jaqucs* Little Wonder Capsulee ing results aro Guaranteed or money
were originated by *W. B., Jaques, a. refunded.
On sale at Richards Drug Store,
■prominent druggist of
jr t
nearly so years ago. Ho at Cedarville; or dOc by mail postpaid
£ i l f c i . ™ S atS a S S f
im m i a 9a™ 0«PM 1.' Co.. r i . t t . W g ,
dtes Without relUf. After making >n . L.

h iim

J tq tw ’

tM *

Public Sale Bills Are A Necessity
Leave Y ou Heat Order Here

BEING H E IP E D

Gtven Every Opportunity to Take
Care of Loans, as Very Few Farm
Mortgages Are Being Foreclosed.
Building and Loan Companies Show
Great Growth.
Columbus, O.— (Special.) —Eightyfive per cent of the money in circula
tion passes through women's hands,
according to Mrs, Edith McClure-Pat*
tersem, Dayton, chairman T h rift’Com
mittee, Ohio Federation of Women’s
Clubs, who spoke before the thirtyfourth annual meeting of the Ohio
Building Association league, just
bold in Columbus, Mrs. Pattetson
said that statistics show that -women
get about thlrty-threo and one-third
per cent value for every dollar spent.
"Common sense shows'there is"a big
leak somewhere," Mrs, McClure-Pat*
te^son-'told of the movement in Ohio
to make women more economical and
more saving..
John. W. Prugh, state superintend
ent of building and loan institutions,
t. jelared that building and loan com
panies had gained more than $108,-

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES,
A new movement has been started
in our school to raise money f i r the
new set o f eneyclopedine.
On last
Friday a representative o f the Curtis
Publishing Company was present and
ret the cclivol into mourn- lie d iv /tei
j u.; into two companies—-the Jiugs end
* iouggiu companies. He appoitu..’.
I>ranees Ginn captain o f “tho Jigg;;
company and Lois E«tlo captain or
the Maggie company. The object, is to
get as many subscribers fo r the
Country Gentleman ns possible, h o.
every dollar fo r p subscription, the
school gets fifty cen ts—which is r
ve 'y good offer. Roth tennis are wor'ii;.; hard and have already .'.tvnre ] »
gi.nl many subsciiptions. We solicit
th patronage of everyone in this tv
fo c,
- ■
»
»
*
Now that the basket- hall season has
opened, milk shakes are in demand n*
all the ice cream parlors/ •Monday
Couch Warner delivered the ultima
tum to those whose grades allow them
to join the squad .and try fo r the
team. We hope by next month the
list o f eligible® will be longer.
*
, .
W e miss Pauline’ s gord humor and
splendid playing but hope she will be
on tho team again, after a month’s
rest.
'
*
*
*

nnnriim inm m v.nnr*itRiiiVjriisiim fim :

Critical music lovers
prefer
The Brunswick
T is always a certain friend, an en«
. thusiastic one, we find, who -hears
The Brunswick and then, comparcs it,

I

The ear is quick to appreciate its
superior tone. The eye is quick to note
its finer cabinet work. And the mind is
quick to reason out why Brunswick is
a final-type instrument in every ' way.

Small and v ilninort.int gift™ are tho i
hind that moke Cl ri. ’ in;. - n.inry. Hen)j
are three of them Unit men wili apj «•cinto. Jjjn'y ore rn a-/implied gentle
man, vvltj; )■: JHtfd !>••<’, owle of a
ball of twine ami wearing n stiff white
collar and tie of poper, a pair of paint
ed awl initialed 'Shoo-treca and a ore*
'tonne-covered ash tray, fitted with ')
glass bottom.

H;*W .4
J h.-iro i) IrUrr
t» S ' in
luirlng >< ■thoro is n fi-ii.llil i lire to
'at. WIdio Ilf- i1. » .-i -I ■ iti'i.ifii ooi
umii, still f i-oniV;.- ;i:i ii.ionsi m tin
topic. If “J. I). S " is b-;ving n-<iul»l<
‘rcdjicirg'' he m;g.hl go lo McsiijN,
.-nipfn nml j » * r s p i 11iC old fr! *j»i
.Salim IK Unjtt. wTii,-'.- r(t;:* « fat per
•ion simply molts and mas down in
rhot climate. -As curly in the mum
,tng 'as daybreak
ew.-.kes to, tin’s
■■
M - . .
himself bathyd In per^plrnttom TinWillard B ,: Vera Cruz is in the Gulf "cool" of the night
n twiiio
tpmpent
■cool or tne nigni moans u
o f Mexico. ‘
lure pf i)0 degrees: by 11 r'elpck the*
Mrs, Wilson: No. Willard, its on the tempnrutnrefrises to 12 U dogroes, and.
"Coast," /.
; .V
,
‘i’ middny the nir simply burns the
•Jungs. Nobody remain* fat In MesoW e are in need o f roeking chairs potainin, and nobody works if It can
and couches for the Senior History be avoided, and Sulim tells me that
class because we find it' impossible for Jt generally Is avoided under the pre
text of turning everything over to
some to sit up,
AlinhC All the fnt pilgrim needs In
Mesopotamia Is shtnebody to support
AMERICAN LITERATURE CLASS him. If this can he arranged, the ftu
Miss Patton How d oes. 7 horean takes care of Itself.
However, one
teach us to live a happy life ?
might reduce, - even in .this ,cU
mate, quite lmndUy, while -looking Cot
Ernest ’J .: Not to get married.
somebody to support one. -Seatth
Don’t foi'get it Ernest,
.
*
%
*
• Post-Intelligencer,
.
Miss Patton is afraid to come intothe Senior English class because
Goat Milk Condenaory.
mamma’s litij^ babies (Dave, Ward,
Carson and Robert) had a, sham battle . Tho only gont milk ennddnsti-y It
of chalk. Miss Patton wishes a guard £ e, ,ror,rt *
,nt
to stand by the de</r to tell her when / p-mnc!Sr<, 11w? U)0 widemnnn
to come m. Who will it he? who » l mllk inhornt'OPle8 ma|ntnln n herd at
000,000 in assets during the last two
^
^
<6,000 milk go:fts. according to tho Cal
years, a record never before equaled. capable ?
*
*
*
»
‘ ifornln (icvetopmenf boanl annual iw
Last year, recording to Mr- Prugh.
The High School, had a meeting on. port. The milk gont i« seemingly Im
these institutions served nearly two
million Ohioans without the loss o f a Thursday afternoon to decide what mune from tuberculosis find 'the de
would he done with the boys who mand tor canned milk from physicians
single penny W any' depositor.
Stacked the books two weeks ago. for use o f tubercular patients find In
Doing Good Work,
It was decided by ballot that the o f fants far exceeds the supply, Interest
In addressing the building .and loan
In this , branch o f dairying Is increas
men, Thonias L. Pogue, a prominent fenders would be barred from repre
ing, Indicated by growing demand for
attorney of Cincinnati, ahid: “ That senting the schtol in anyway for
breeding stock and Importation of out
three
months
from
date,
Too
bad
building and loan associations have
standing animals. During the last two
been financially prosperous is not only boys!
years the number o f milk gouts owned
a matter of congratulation to the peo
Tw o o f the boys saw fit to apolo
In the mate has Increased about 50 ppr
ple of Ohio, but is an evidence that gize so there sentence was reduced
cent, many o f them purchased for
their .teachings .are along the right to two months.
family use.
lines; and that the work justifies the
confidence and receives the co-opera
IN LATIN CLASS
tion of the people o f the Buckeye
Alias R ife to Josephine A uld: “ Es
state.”
According to figures . divulged by hom o?” (A re you a human b egin g?)
Josephine: “ Sum non.” (I am not).
speakers .at the convention, there are
now 754 building and loan associa
Why was Harry
Bratton absent
tions operating in Ohio, with assets
totaling nearly $600,000,000, During from school Monday,
One o f his
the last year Qhiohfts jumped into first friends reported he e,thor had ’a big
place 'among the building and loan head over his touchdowns or he caught
associations of the United States in a skunk,
per capita savings, the institutions
•
•
•
having an average savings of $63 tor
I t was reported falsely last week
every man, woman and child in tho
that Ruth Mills and Ruth McMillan
state. The number of farm people
served by Ohio building and loan as were expelled from school. The girls
sociations has greatly increased dur started the report themselves think
ing tho last year, In the neighborhood ing it would be fun, not realising
of 30,000 farm loans having been they were blotting the name of Ccmade. Despite the financial depres darvillo High School. There was ab
sion that has hit the agriculturists, solutely no truth in sUcli a report.
very few mortgages ha Vo been fore
closed during the last year, because
the building and loan men have estab nnnniiinmmmiHiimfmitniiHiininm
lished a policy of being as lenient
with tho farmer as is consistent with
absolute safety for the money en
iTTfiTEim im im W iT^
trusted to them.
See More Building.
That the great building boom which
/ m ix has been in progress in Ohio during
fM U :
the last year was financed in the
main by building and loan associa
tions was the contention of Janies A,
Devine o f Columbus, Secretary of the
Ohio Building Association League, in
his address before the convention. He
declared that during the first six
months of tho year, more than 40,000
new homes were ereetod, of which
number Approximately 00 per cent re
ceived some financial help from build
ing and loan associations. He pro
dieted that tho building boom would,
continue In Ohio throughout the win
ter and would be revived in the spring
on a larger scale than last year, if
Youthful c-yeg will brighten whea
sufficient funds . were available In they see among their gifts girdles made
building and loan Institutions to
o f gay ribbons, and older lips will
finance the building program which
smile when coinage flowers bloom on
the public now has in contemplation. the Christmas tree. One o f the girdles
He called attention to the fact that,
pictured here is made o f narrow faille
While millions of dollars h ad ' been ribbons, In three colors, braided tolost during the last year in Invest gether and picot-cdgdd ribbons, In two
ments that turned out to bo worth colors, arc used for the other. A
less, not a single building and loan shower corsage o f violets and a rose
company wont to the wall or suffered set In millinery foliage are adorably
a loss. On the other hand, he said,
pretty.
thesb institutions had paid to the peo>
pie of Ohio nearly $20,000,000 in In-.
(ereat and dividends, *
Foods From South America.
The red pepper probably wus used
fr .* food In Sopth America ft thousand
years before the doctors o f Europe In
Shellac.
the sixteenth century look It up In ft
Shellac is the Joint product of to
•sets and plants and comes from In* serious, way ns n remedy for Various
dia, The Jne Insects are about 1.25 o f ills, The winter squash is found wild
an inch long, a bright red in color, tn Uruguay, a fact which Is used to
flBwy suck the juices of plants, digest confound the botanists who believe
that this Thanksgiving' standby Orig
them and exude them tn the form of
WBlri, which ■soon encHsea the whole inated In the far East. Yankees think
insect, . Winn! the young insects have o f the Hnblmrd squash as a flelicncy
swarmed out. the resin is scraped eternally allied with New England,
from fhe branches, ground, washed, but Its seed:! have been found in the
mixed with colophony and orpiraent, ancient tombs- near Lima, tombs of
cooked slowly and drawn out into the Peruvians who died without ever hav
ing heard o f tho Mayflower or « f
thin sheets we know as shs&tse.
Bunker HttL

.The Brunswick Method of Reproduc
tion has brought new standa/ds in the.
phonographic art*— better tone, truer
tor e. Tones hitherto lost are now ever
present,

IN BIBLE CLASS ’
Rev. Stevens: What do we send a
person when a friend dies?
Marguerite E.: “ A card o f thanks” .
. *
*
•*
• IN HISTORY CLASS
Mrs. Wilson: Robert, why did we
take California?'
Robert T.: W e thought we might
as well take that as anything.

- Every hearer is convinced. That is the
reason for the great Qppularity— that
accounts for The Brunswick wrinning „
’ such headway in a field where limits,
were supposed to have been reached.
Since The Brunswick came, they all
say “ Plays all records.” But just you5
/
find out how they do it and then inves
tigate the Brunswick way.
; ■>'

Brower's Music Shop'
Steele BPd’g.

East M ain Street *

X E N IA , O H IO

‘ '

Prices on Hartford Pas
senger Car Tires and
Tub2S,cjfcctiveM(ty8th,
are not subject to wartax, the war-tax Having
been included.

Are Adorably Pretty

a,

HE sum o f $10.90 never
bought so mtich tire value
as it does today in the Hartford
“ H” Tread 30 x 3%.

T

A value that isn’t just in the
price, but greater than ever
before, because o f the price.

T I R E /a n d T U B E /
M.- C. NAGLEY

We Recommend Hartford 4 Tires and Tubes

$

*

mm

EVERYBOD Y’S
Christmas Suggestions
“ Ys*r Mark* )K freat of tie KrtkfcH you wi-ib to purchase

Select Your Christmas Curds Early
Its.mre Novelties
Ink Wrfl*
Work Baskets
Diottoasri-*
M ail a Nmmm
lln.Bon Baskets
DMwwy S'and*
Conklin
fountain Pens
Art
Waterman Fountain
Fil** JMstum-ry
Pens
StKfljr Boxer,
Shaeffer poontsin Pens
Bran*
Paper
Silver Kvrrsharp
(lU m S 'T it t
Bm IcH*
CUUtm's Gums
Pencils
M*ht*r*oj V’a»te Paper
Writis* ywtfoHo.
B*sk*U
G-.ld Ever harp. Pencils
~i«**I*«*
Drafting Sets
Cookin* O'-' it'
Tissue Paper
,
Bras* De*!; Let*
Pencil Box Outfits
{•uli Bom
M l ...
1‘wsss
School B«(t»
Brown* Desk Sets
M r ttrekt
Black Boards ■
Brouse Candle Sticks
LX** * Dor Book*
Braes C*nd!> Sticks
Black Board Erasers
Diwitt
Pocket Knives
Bolyekrom? Candle
Mww JUmi 1Iwo B(xjks
Boston Pencil Sharpener
Stfcka
Aatocnph AtStum
Ginlil'-WcrnicVe
Brk-s-Bras
CkriattaM Card*
Brass Boon Crulr
Sectioned BAokcases
CfcrfctM* Mo*]*
-Brqnie Book Kcda
‘ Filing Cabinets/
ChrMauu Twis*
Office I>c3ks
Polychrome Bonk Ends
Flown*
Office Chain
Smoking Outfits
Mott* Card*
Costumers
Floor Lamm
-Cm m mo4 ONektn
Typewriter Desks
Desk Damps
>«odlair Ljunw
Glars Desk Pads
Fulper Pott ’ry
P«k«r Outfit*
Cuspidors
Globes of th i World
PJaflnf Card*
Strong Boxes
Brass Novelties
PERSONAL ENGRAVINGS

The Everyhocy's Book Shop

Main W *.

„

CHAr £ e 3\W. TiksBR, President. '

Nome SR7fe

21-23 West Fifth Street, Dayton, Ohio.

S P E C IA L LINE QF BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS

SHOW NOTICE
Cedarville Opera Mouse
Saturday, 2 5 , 1 9 2 2
#liiam

Duncan in “ NO DEFENSE'” also Larry
Semonin “ SCHOOL DAYS”
Next Week I am offering to the public

Tuesday, 2 8 , 1 9 2 2
A. B. C. OF LOVE

Thursday, 3 0
M Y WILD IRISH ROSE

Saturday, D ec. 2 ,

.

Correne Griffith in THE DIVORCE CUPON also
Larry Semon in' THE STAGE. HAND.
E. L. RICHARDS

Keep Your
Youth and
Health
T/TTCHEN work need
JX. notcbe
bedm
dnkfeexy. Only
whenyoulackkitchenconveniencea does it become
too greet .a task lor you.
Then it costs yon youth
and good
Don't let yourkkehea
woEknibyouofthese^pcke*
kiss treasures. A Silers
Kitchen Cabinet will sim
plifyyourworkremarkably;
makeaUyourkitchenduties
goeasilyandquiddy. Ithas
coondeas conveniences to
Save time and work.

SE
LLERS
&JXCHENCABI.NETS

TbmbMMlftilcabiMi* smv ha
Tyhtli
Qf
oiici hwRKlhdhr fickid^sd
«sd sqafepsdl wkh all tbsismous
SMURes wUhCm' smhnS oeneFS a
IhkI h

C b M M d lat «• aboW yon tbs
Aasremic ee
Lowsrh*
FJotir Bfci;
'
..
.* i:
4i*moam& Bm—99
Omni JMCinMe}
Ast-IVool CaMwit Sihrsnvar*
Dnwer. 8WkrtC*bfe*is are vary
wwonabhprlcadi w hm tbw afa
ityha tores* sny reqabsasaut

I. A. Beatty.& Son
XENIA, OHIO

Imovn tnwffii wbskmkm

CHRISTMAS FEAST FOB BIRDS

Stm daySchool

F.'. *Lrr- Tj i' c in H^rda N ot Fsryot-

i» LessonT

jyrjsiH IW FTM A S Is'not merely a
J M f M festival celebrated by and
for man alone. Among the
wWF
fifiklore of other countries
^
are several quaint stories
in which animals and birds give evi
dence o f their adoration. A wellknown Bosnian legend offers a version
o f world-adoration. They claim that
on tho holy day “ the sun in the east
bowed down, the stars stood still; the
mountains and forests shook and
touched the earth with their summits,
aud the green pine tree bent; the
grass was be-fiowered with the open
ing o f-b lo sso m s; incense sweet as
myrrh pervaded upland and forest;
birds sang on the mountain tops and
all give thanks to the great God.”
in-.Bosnla on Christmas Day a sheaf
o f rye Is put near birds' nests and
bird houses fo r -the' birds’ Christmas.
An old Indian legend says that on
Christmas night all the deer In the
forest kneel in adoration before the
Great Spirit. W oe to him, however,
who tries to spy upon them, He Is
punished with perpetual stiffening of
the knees,
Many p eop le, o f the Old World
claim that on Christmas night animals
are gifted with speech, but. none must
trespass or eavesdrop.
* Many and many have been the tales
which account fo r tin, robin's red
breast. In great many parts o f Europe
he is called the Savior’s bird, and a
story is told that when the Christ was
crucified the robin, utiable to stand
Hls suffering, ventured to pluck the
thorns from Hls head. In doing so, the
blood stained the robin's breast, which
sign he wears today.

(By REV. I*. »

PWVAVATER, I). I).,

.' Tea' lser of Ksulish l - i i i n tlw Moody
Blblo XnsiltMu of citb
P«pyil*ht, :ru;. iVr^nm "ewnpaper Cnico

. LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 26
JESUS THE GftEAT MISSIONARY
TiBSSON TUXT-X.ukn 8:1.119.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thfi Sou of Man la
come to seek and to save that which is
lost.—Luke XS;10.
«
REP'JCRENCE JIATEUIAI—-Matt, t : - ;

'tOMS \

.

_

PRIMARY TOPIC—JcsUS BrlPBS a LitU* Girt Back to Life.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus the Great Mlaplonary.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Jeans Meeting All Human Needs.
y o u n g -p e o p l e AND ADULT TOPIC
—Jesus the Ideal Missionary.

• I. The Great Missionary’s Field (vy,
t-Sf).
H e went throughout every city and
village. The true mlsslonur^ltoetr to
everybody, for all need the gbspel.
1, HIb Message' (v. 1), He preached
(:he glad tidings o f the kingdom of
God. The gospel'message Is truly good
tidings, for the great King Is offering
to rebellious sinners salvailon through
Jesus Christ.
.
2. His Helpers (v. 1.) The twelve
apostles were with Him. The mission,
pry, should utilize the help of others.
8. Supported by Saved Women (vv.
3). Out o f grateful hearts certain
women who had experienced »the say
ing power o f the gospel ministered
unto Jesus Of their substance.
II. The Great Missionary Teaching
(vv. 4-21).
.
1. The Parable o f the Sower (w . 421.). (1) the soiver—.TcsuS (see Mutt.
18:27), (2) The sted—the Word of
God (y. 11), (8) The kinds o f ground
(vv. 5-8). (a). Wayplde (v. 5). This
foot-trodden ' path pictures the" hard
hearted upon which no impression can
be made. The preached word finds no
entrance, and Satan snatches it away
as-birds pick up the grain ftorn the
hard-beaten path. In such cases faith
cannot spring np and result in salva
tion (v. 12), (b) Stony ground (v. 6).
This Is not stones mixed with earth,
but a thin layer o f earth on a ledge of
rock. The seed falling upon such
earth springs up quickly, hut the plant
soon dies when exposed to the sun.
This pictures the' hearer who receives
with Joy the message of the gospel, but
when persecution and trials come be
cause of following Christ he gives up
ra d deserts the cause (v. 15),. (c)
Thorny ground (v. 7 ). This ground Is
good, but It has thorns grbwing in it.
The seeds spring up; bat the plant has
no room to develop. This pictures the
Christians who bear no Ghrlstlan fruit
because o f being preoccupied with
‘Spares, riches and pleasures’1 of this
life (v. 14). (d) Good ground (v. 8).
The seed here sprang up and bore fruit
to the full measure. This pictures the
honest heart which receives the gospel
message and allows it to produce In
its life a full harvest o f grain (v, 15).
The* application o f tills parable Is
found In verses 16;18.
.
2. Kinship with -Jesus Christ ( w . 1921). Jesus teaches here that there Is
a relationship to Him which Is closer
than the tie o f blood:
<
III. The Great Missionary Doing
Wonders (vv. 22-89).
,1 . Calming the Storm (vv.,, 22-25).
(1) Jesus asleep (v. 23). While the
disciples were sailing the ship tho
Master fell asleep. (2) The fright
ened disciples ( w . 23, 24). As their
ships were filled with water the dis
ciples, awoke Jesus with their cry of
peril. (3) Jesus rebuked the wind and
water (v. 24), A t Hls word there was
n great calm. (4) Jesus -rebuked the
disciples (v, 25). He did not rebuke
them for waking Him, but fo r their
laek o f faith,
2. Casting Out Deihons (w . 26-39).
Demon-posjfesslon was In that day, qnd
is today, an awful reality. (1) Jesus
met by the demoniac (vv, 26-29). (2)
Jesus' question (v. 80), The purpose
of this question doubtless was to bring
the real maq to consciousness--to en
able him to distinguish between the
draion and himself. (3) The demons'
request (vv. 31, 32), They asked per
mission to enter Into a herd o f swine,
It seeihs that the demons have a dis
like fo r disembodiment. The devil
cannot get without Divine permission.
(4) The request granted ( w . 32, 33).
Just why this was done we do not
know. Since Jesus did It we must be
lieve that It was wise. (5) The effeqt
upon the people (vv. 34-37). (a) The
keepers of the swine went and made,
it known in the olty and country, (b)
The people made Investigation. They
saw the man clothed and in hls right
mind, and heard the testimony of
those who had seen what was done,
(c) Besought .Tesus to depart from
them. (6) Bequjst o f Hie man whom
He Sealed (vv. 38. 89). He desired to
be with Jesus. Tills was natural and
right, hut his responsibility was to go
home and show them what great things
God had done fo f him.
Pure Religion.
. Pure religion atul undefiled hefore
God and the Father Is this, to visit
the widow and the fatherless In their
affliction, and" to keep himself unspot
ted from the world.—Jittnes 1 :27.
Aiding the Weak.
\Ve then that arc strong ought to
bear the Infirmities of the weak, and
not to please ourselves.*—Homans 15:1.
The W<«« Mart.
A ' wise mkn Will make more oppor
tunities than he finds—Baron.

t;n —.7e3d na^;rl Near Nesta
•

and Shelters,

L About the Eco
nomic Grab Game

OfSliSTs
/™ Sf)M PARE the f : m>t Ore.-on apple with a wild
J <’rab anc) you have a simple parallel of the nn*
ft'J'linj refinements cf political and economic in»ii: tutons
We fom jd'the apple wild and
c tamed it. W e
. took the seed of the best fruit an-I vianted again. By
r >'iianting only the best, protecting the trees from
the insect foes, giving battle to the wrecking worm,
we have through a generation of trees produced mari.vclous fruit.
f This is not an illogical picture to present in the
err- liberation of railroads A lo r o f people'think that
.v - ,m‘ going to the logs. Ex-Senator Pettigrew of
fc" »h Dakota,' one of our brightest but most pessim .lie public men, has'recently written a book to tell
us how topsy-turvy .everything is and that we are
.headed for the bow-wows,
, W e are not going, td the how-wows. The good
i Senator is>wrong- He points to the danger of com■lunations in business. The very danger that he fears
|is bringing into life the perfected fruit of government
I.C'-ntrol WJtK ultimate government owners'hip of the
I common carriers of the' country. When we reach
'that .good goal we are going to create out of those
common carriers a revenue which will greatly reduce
our tax burden.
It is a pruning process, a program of selection and
development of that which brings promise of the bet
ter, until we get the best.
W e used'to be afraid of railroad mergers. W e used
to pass laws to prevent them. W e thought it a ter
rible system for small railroads to ‘ get together and
organize one large system. Now we think it fine.
W e’re encouraging it. The trouble is, a lot of fel
lows who were progressives in U'39 haven't yet got
«.!*•. »wzxairpofltvfl vitLVtf flf 1922..

Pour big railroads, the Northern Pacific, Great
Northern, Chicago. Burlington and Quincy and U:«*
ca(-o. Mihvii'ikte at i St. Paul are today talking mer*
g<*r. This is not a n rrifile contemplation, W e should
hope for its consul unation. It is just Risking one
fine, big apple out or four smaller ones. It's improv
ing the fruit on our national economic and industrial
tree.
If you want to see a line o f old railroad crabs just
look at any passing freight train. It's a kaleidosco
pic picture of a monumental mix-up, a. moving pano
rama o f the iuehicicncy and waste of a lot of little
crab roads,
_
On that passing freight train you will see cars
marked New York Central, Southern Pacific, Boston
and Maine, Denver & Rio Grande,' Southern. Great'
Northern, Lackawanna, Illinois Central, Wabash,.
Florida East Coast, Soo Line, Texas and Pacific a n d ,
so on to the caboose,
Every one of those cars has to be distributed back '
to the four corners of the continent until they get!
on their own little siding. Petty, little sour crabs, i
belonging to an ancient transportation tree.
The United States mail psuch is a mail pouch any-j
where from Maine to Arizona, Any railroad car,
should be the same.
f
The more they merge the better and whep w - get ,
one big merger of all railroads, the next step will be;
for the government to take them over, run them, a c -,
quire the profit and spend it 7n running the business,
of the government, thereby reducing the tax burden1
upon the tax payer.
Railroads, like apples, get better as they get big-,
ger. It’s a. great and -grand grafting game just like,
pruning up the trees for the finer product. W c are
going ahead, each day nearer to a more perfect
Products , ,
•
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Custom Comes From Sunny1 Italy
Where Poor First Used Long'
Knitted Purees,

Fres
«4I-, a

'

Best /

FRUIT
Chocoli
Asst. C
FUD
Peanut
ORAF
Grapefruit,
Cranberries,
Apples, Gre

BANAft

m

Country •< j

Fruit

QoodBuckeyeQas
for QeodBuckeqeFolks

P

F ar superior t
varieties 'on tk
est figs, reclea
ron, almonds,
ized. cherries,
creamery butt
eggs and puri
in making. 2 )

Columbus Gasoline was made for you , to

make you r car run sm oother and better, to
keep it on the road and ou t o f the repair'
sh op,to add m ore months to the life o f you r
engine. It was made to meet and master
conditions that you encounter daily on the
roads that you drive. Its purity and high
test mean m ore pow er and less carbon,
smoothness and pep in you r engine instead
o f jump and jerk. It's the best gasoline y^u
can buy. A n y Columbus user w ill tell you
that, and there are thousands o f them.

j
I
!
!
I
{
.

7i

rh

Country Club
different icin;
each _______

I ■■ '

NUT
Brazils, xiew lai
Diamond, Brand
Shelled No. 1 W
Raisins— Sunma
oz. pkg.'15c. See

>j

.

MINCE

,
j
j

$

None Such Min
Sweet ?otatoea
Kraut—Avonda) I
Asparagus— Ta)

... . t
"COME AN’ GONE1"
N THE days before prohibiMnn all
..it old,
s>lrl southern uurky
niii'lrv
tion,
was wont to celebrate Christ
mas with a quiet and solitary,
bottle of liquor. Upon one oc
casion he .was going home with
Ills prize under hls arm, when
he stumbled on the curbstone.
T h e' bottle slipped, fell and
broke, spilling the contents all
over the pavement,
i
The old darky regarded the
catastrophe with gentle mourn
fulness.
“Dere, now,” he murmured,
“Christmas come an* gone!”

Gasoline

I

STRAIGHT RUN

PUMPI

b.

FRENC

W ITHOUT BLEND

Columbus Oil Company
COLUMBUS

C-3

If there is one
giving feast it
.pound o f Frencl
Sever tasted-—thyour money.

OHIO

W e’ve all got
truly thankfu
us to furnish
Be assured.t’,
even greater

-mmomm-

•ob

CHRISTMAS DAY IN ICELAND
Native* Still Cling to Old Customs.and
Songs; Day I* One o f Great
Happiness.

3? airier ’ii
NDoaiinfa w •»
aXflOHX JA\. *AV
■ '9H *°N odoiidojox
Sim XSVK ‘SI *0
•*« ‘Auuaj pun joajjs jomw
a h i o v n 'Cf t \[Vx s H N ix n a ra x sia s m iA H Y d a o

snos

Any Two-P
Any Full

-:-Thanksgiviiig Dinner-:T

f u k

O

B

o b

N

H o le * o r "Water loufhosV

\STKLSWPPT OYUtEttaX

ftNo CbemlcMPreservavvve'
\Wsed.

JVht I 4po nood and tlilnlc arlclit
At peace with man, resigned to Uod,
Thou lookst on me with eyes of light,
Tasting new Joya in Joy's abode. ,

H U D -

We Carry the Largest
Stock of

O Y S TE R S

. * 0 0 0 6 1 1 * ---------------- 1

k; t

ALL
Made to C

A H A R D JO B.

All On

in the County

Any Two

Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Fresh Vegetables,
Fruits of all Kinds.

$2 s'

-J S

Mi
More Thau *.

To Remove Chewing Gum,
Wet the materia! well around
fhe gum with kerosene and rub
lightly. This will promptly remove the
rum. Then wash as usual.

Turkeys and Chickens

From.

<

' Dressed and on Foot

Where They Were;
Oh inquiring why they made eo
much noise upstairs, ttfe twins told me
that they were just playing “ war.”
Pretty soon the noise ceased, all .war.
*MH; becoming uneasy at the unusu
al silence, I went upstairs to investi
gate; they were nowhere to be seen}
but after calling several times and
asking where they were, a still, small
voice from under dne Of the beds an
swered ;
"W e dasn’t tell, but w«*s
someplaev upstalra.”"-Exchnnge.

a<A Rom*®*” *m hurst; tho
futf-ometsr at tho Murdock theatre
next Thursday Bight,

Stor

i

HE custom of hanging up
stockings on Chrlstmns Eve
comes to us from a land far
across the , ocean — from
sunny Italy.
In the city o f Padua, long ago, good
old St. Nicholas used to go about the
streets after dark and throw through
the windows o f the homes of the poor
people long knitted purses, tied at
both ends, and containing much need
ed'coins, These purses were made of
yarn, and when- untied looked not un
like a footless stocking.
Finally, as time went on, the poor
people, hoping ‘ thus to rpnilnd the
more fortunate o f tlielr, needs, used to
hang these empty purses out of the
windows on the night hefore Christ
mas, so that a gift might be placed
In them.In the north’’ country, where the
weather Is cold at Christmas time, the,
purses were hung by . the chimney
place In the hope that St, Nicholas
would drop his- offering, down- the
chimney.
•
When the purses went out of fashion
stockings as the thing most like them
were used In their stead, and that Is
why we,today Still observe the prac
tice and ^he custom.

F or little children
in a flat,
*
Drawbacks re
g r o w in g
greater;
For how can San
ta with hls
pack
Crawl through
•»" radiator?

fo i
‘The gavinj: »
Living will g»-.
food3 boumu
equalled fi.-v, ; 3
Kroger Kten . 5

c>

-4 K S S 3 0 O C * -

■..... .

h i

‘-i - v

USE OF CHRISTMAS STOCKING

^ T o l U C H a strong-winged thing
A B w l 19 Cl,rlstmRs Cheer that It
1ms betaken itself even to
that Isolated Islnnd. of the
far north, where the short
est day Is four hours longhand where
at Christmas time the suh does not
rise above the horizon for a week.
Christmas-Is a great day with the
people o f Iceland and they still cling
to all their old customs and songs and
the day to them is one o f great hap
piness.
One o f thetr favorite old song? Is
filled with simplicity that Is touching
and yet gives n glimpse o f a philos
ophy o f life that is pretty fine:

Mm

H. E. Schmidt & Co,
Xenia, Ohio

X X

GET OUR FRIGES ON PRINTING X

If You Ns
X
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fo r Thanksgiving Foods
P og<f£ * 9« wiretaues for Thanlcg.
foods bounteous old Mother"v-iw-v0
y thankiul for. The choicest
equalled Jow ^nrleof f f i T L ,,
a*fords »re on sale he*o at unKrogev s\ores.riCC3' ’ 0Ine’ know the reaaon
the great success o f

»
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10CAL AND PERSONAL
* < % #
*
#
#
# # * *
—.FOB TA X I—C A LL PHONE 147.
Go rcc “ Red Hot Romance" at the
Murdock theatre Thursday night.
Attend tjie Bazaar and Market
Community hall, December 9th.

in

Mrs, B, H. Little visited several
days last week with relatives in Col
umbus.

Store Closed AH Thanksgiving Day
Mrs, J. E . Mitchell and Mrs. N. P.
Ewbank entertained a number o f
friends at “ Rook” at the home o f the
latter last Friday evening.

Fresh, Pare, Quality Candy
kv K roger o f finest ingredients
j? uuy the equal o f any 50c a pound grade.
F f t l l l T
I l l V l l

T l D f l D C ' ^ b e io u s
sugar-coated
J L /4 \ w J r
orange lemon and straw
berry drops, Jb. „ ______

Chocolate Drops
Asst. Chocolates

Rich and creamy Genuine
Hershey’s Ghoeoate coat,
lag,, p o u n d ____ ,________
Lemon, strawberry, or
ange and vanilla, lb.__

Chocolate or vanilla— like the
best you've ever made at
home} lb. — - _____ :____

f u d g e

Peanut Brittle
ORANGES

Spanish

1* peanuts

Sweet,
sound,
juicy
Floridaa, 200 sizej
D o a .-------- -----------------------

Grapefruit, sound, each 10c
Cranberries, Eatmore lb-,20c
Apples, Greenings, 31bs._10c
S j£ /k M A I U & G

No,

12c
15c
19c
15C
14c
40c

Jonathan apples, 31bs. — 22c
Celery, 3 targe stalks _ - 25c
L ea f Lettuce, lb.
-1 6 c

Large, fully ripened, meaty
fru it; finest in city; 3 lbs..

•n ‘ .

M IXED

NUTS

Brazils; n ew large, l b , ____ 15c
Diamond, Brand-California S oft
Shelled No. 1 Walnuts; lb —32c
Raisins— Sunmaid, Seedless; 16
oz. pkg, 15c, Seeded, 15 oz.— 17c

22c

Currants-—Grecian, 9oz. pk. 18c
Cherries-Royal Anne, big can29c
D ates-D rom edary,pkg.__— _22c
A pple Butter-Country Club, 21bs
6 oz. ; Mason jaT only ___25c

MINCE MEAT
[ ', *

'

'

Libby’s— Ready to Use 16 oz.
Jar o f the fittest Mince Meat on j£ l § y .
the market. Unusually low price
%
Jar — —

None Such Mince Meat, pk 15c
Sweet Potatoes— B ig Can 15c •
iu-aut—Avondale 2 lb. can-i-lOc
Asparagus— Tali Jb. can — 19c

PUMPKIN

. Asparagus— Del Moftte, tall sq.
ca n
„•__________________
39c
Asparagus Tips— Del Monte,
square c a n _______________ 39c

You'll surely want pumpkin pie!
.Y ou can make two b ig, thick ones
from one can o f this
..
One new
pumpkin. B ig can —

*1 A

a

COFFEE
LB. PACKAGE
I f there is one thing that can make or riiar your Thanks*
givin g feast it is the coffee you serve. Treat yourself to a
pound o f French'. I f you don’t say that it’s the finest you’ve
sever tasted— the equal o f any 50c brand— we’ll refund
your money.
■■■■:■'
■ ______

33c
■ ■■

W e’ve all g o t something to be. thankful fo r. W e, fo r instance, are
truly thankful f o r the good we’ve won in Cedarville. Rely upon
us to furnish the very 4>est merchandise at unequalled, low prices.
R e assured that your appreciation o f our efforts spurs us on to
even greater accomplishments— even GREATER VALUES.

Any T w o-P iece Suit to O rd er........ ....... ....\ .$25.00
Any Full Suit or O vercoat.......................... . .$29.50

M ade to Order by SCOTCH

All One Price

W OOLEN M ILLS

All One Price

Any T w o Piece Suit

A ny,Full Suit or
O vercoat

$ 2 5 .0 0

$ 2 9 .5 0

THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR

M ore T han 300 Fine AH W ool Fabricd to Select
F rom , kA

HOME
Clothing Company
Cedarville, O hio

OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS

seen f at double
price.

i~ f

o

15 for 10c

left is only,

You will miss a hot "time if you
don’t see ‘ “ Red’ H ot Romance" at
the M urdock' theatre, Thanksgiving
night.
■»

W e show this well
known, advertiued line
exclusively because we.
know it is' superior „to
any other line, both in
quality and price.
V a n ity
$39*00'
B ed
■
$24.00

Lost;- Auto crank on Main street
or the Columbus pike. For a Chevrolet
Finder please notify Raymond W il
liamson.

4 -p iece W a ln u t B ed R o o m Suite like the one p ictu red
a b o v e f o r .............., ........... ............................. . . . . . . $125.00

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY—
Peanut Brittle 15c per lb.- 2 lbs. fo r
25c.
Kerr’s Sweet Shop

$29.00

R. B. Barber o f Los Angeles, Cal.
is here on a visit f o r a few days
with his mother, Mrs. Je.anette E s
kridge. Mr, Barber has been with
the Washburn-Crojsby Co, fo r nine
teen years and is at present the
Western representative o f the com
pany with headuarters in Los Angeles
Mi*. Barber came East on business
for the company and, has been at
headquarters in Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dean have moved
from their farm to that o f Mr. Beard
on the Clifton .and Old Town pike.
John Piles takes the farm belonging
to Mr. Dean and a brother o f Mr.
Pilesjtakes the’ Crawford farm which
Mr* Doan owns and where Mr, Piles
has been living.

This 4-piece Suite is Walnut and consists o f Bow
F o o t Bed, Vanity Dresser, Chiffonier and Dresser,
The Suite is well made and finished. ‘

This type of bed is
always in style.
N othing makes a more at-

This 4 piece
Queen Anne Suite

tractive bed room.

,

Q15$I355S3
SHOCK A B S O R B ER S

■ M B Mi

Here’s
a
- 4 Brass Bed for

I f
a

$19.00

1 3 Piece Suit in
1
Rich Walnut at

glasses
Xenia, O.

DlmUwm

1 Cedarville,and Jamestown

BURPEEJOHHSONCO
i n o i

a an ’ a

7> i!> t.’i r .. u ;;

\

Stoves,
Furniture,

s. Detroit St,

i

ip O I/

Victrolas

XENIA, OHIO.

better

B. A . MURDOCK,

name Sirpmons
guarantees the quality.
This and many more a t - ;
tractive Brass Beds are
shown here.

20-24 North Detroit St

TIFFANY

Work with ih* F W springs—
not against them, /h e “ third
spring’’ checks the l.lou n d end
Stops the sidb-sway. Save tires,
fuel, and «ir depreciation. Mod*
erate in price*

-::r

SAME AS CASH IF PAID IN 60 DAYS ON ^MOUNTS OF $10 OR OVER

GLASSES SINCE YOU H AVE

FRONT

S : l i sflf

An A stonishing Bed R oom Suite Yalue

ford Modal*

WATCNT^tt

^

5
Imagine buying a 3-piece Suite for the price o f a
S
good Dresser. This Suite includes a beautiful Bow
1 ' End Bed, Dresser and Chiffoier.
§
d * /* Q

I

Simmons

& JtL

Type* for All

_"Hsx,

IT

*

* 'il l

“ My Wild Irish Rose” is regarded
as. historically correct in every de
tail. Opera house, Nov. 30th. .

T itfW ’s Optical Service Pro*
tides You With the Beet.

If You Need Printing Drop in And See Us

Y

•

TO W E A R THEM

Checks that
can't be Kali

N C\

*£ |7m
ri? w j^ j

i

P R IN T

.The old Colonial Post
er' Bed; one like cut.

Leave your order f o r magazines or;
daily papers with James McMillan, at
the McMillan furniture store.

shows that $$10 was received in this
village an^ $91 in the township. The
drive closes Thursday and i f there is
F. B. Turnbull reports the shipment anyone .overlooked please report to S.
o f 10 Luroc gills to P. R. Park o f C. W right or Paul McFarland. The
B uffalo, N. Y . last week. This week Red Cross is appreciative o f the ser
he shipped 20 head o f Angus cattle to vices rendered by the American Le
Park & Pollard, Jefferson Farm, Jef gion, Wallace C. Anderson Post 544,
ferson, Maine, A representative o f the
firm was here Several days ago and in aiding in the canvass. A number o f
made the selections from the Turnbull townships in the county have met
their quota.
herd.

W e can

C hiffonier
$26.00
' D resser
$36.00

Over
50
Simmons
Metal Beds to select from
These beds are in Brass,
Vem is Martin, White
A W alnut Suit in Queen Anne Period
' Ivory, Oxidize, M ahog
A glan ce a t the a b o v e show s h ow really low p rices
any, Walnut and Oak
have d rop p ed . Just think o f being able to purchase a
finish.
'

■%
Mrs. J. E. Turnbull was hostess
this week to the members o f the
Wednesday Afternoon Club,

The annual Thanksgiving sermon
will be delivered Thursday next at
10:30 A. M. at the M. E. church by
the pastor, Rev, Stevens, A ll are cor
W e are now located in the telephone dially invited to attend. I f you are at
exchange building where w e are now all Thankful fo r the bountious crops
ready to receive you r cream* •
and the blessings of the year, attend
(3t)
Co-Operative Cream Co. this service. This township has no
particular reason fo r not being ex
A boy— his girl— romance— a whirl tremely thankful when we hear o f
— a plot— a jam— despair — then crop conditions as well as industrial
bam! — a fight— hold tight— good
conditions in other parts o f the
night — A L L ja iG IiT the hero w in s- country.
the love begins — — the audience
grins! “ Red Hot Romance.” The report o f the Red Cross canvass

IS*5?-

i

Shown Exclusively

SPECIAL F O R SATURDAY—
Home made stick candy, assorted
flavors 19c per lb, 2 lbs, fo r 35c,
Kerr’s Sweet Shop

Few Trades In Iceland*
There are few trades or crafts In
Iceland, every man- being .compelled
as a rule to depend upon Ills own
skill for his supplies.
The natives
usually, make their own canoes, shoe
their own horses, and manufacture
tlielr saddles.

. *

Beds, Springs and
M attresses

Don’t miss “ M y‘ W ild Irish- Rose” ,
opera house, Nov. 30th

I f you are not a member o f the CoOperative Cream Co. call at our sta
tion oi\take up the matter with some
member and see what we are doing
for them.
3t Cedarville Co-Operative Cream Co.

Mr, and Mrs. S. C. W right and Mr.
and Mrs. W« C. Iliff drove over to
Covington fo r a week-end visit with
Rev. and Mrs. James L. Chesnut.

the

SIM M O N S

Hogs Strayed;- I have taken up two
stray hogs. Owrtes can- have same by
proving property and paying all the
charges.
Cora Dudley

Leave your ord er,for dressed chick
ens by Monday at Pringle's meat
market. W e will have plenty o f oys
ters fo r your Thanksgiving dinner.
Pringle Meat Market

on

D o n ’ t put up with old, unattractive bed room furniture because you think
the new is expensive. Just glance over the prices shown in this ad.,, then come
in and see how really attractive these Suits are.

One o f the biggest productions o f
the y^sr will be shown at the opera
house, November 30, entitled “ My
Irish Rose” ;

Y ou might as well share in the ex
tra profit on your cream. Our mem
bers already know. I f you are a milk
and cream producer investigate and
see what we-can do fo r you.
St Cedarville Co-Operative Cream Co.

Room

ATTRACTIVE YET INEXPENSIVE

F or Sale— Two gas stoves in first
class condition.
J. L. Confarr

The Home' Culture Club was en
tertained
Tuesday at th e heme of
Mrs. G. H* Hartman.

5 piece

Bed

Suite shown

the

Furniture For the Bed Room

The DeWine Company property
has been turned over to Raymond
Ritenour, who is now in charge and
reqdy fo r business.

Mrs. H enry M orling and daughter,
Gladis o f Bellflower, 111, is the guest
o f her sister, Mrs. N, P. Ewbank: this
week.. 1
9

The

Windsor

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY—
Home made stick candy, assorted
flavors 19c per lb; 2 lbs. fo r 35c,
Herr’s Sweet Shop

Bring a double suppl o f breath to
see “ Red Hot Romance” at the Mur
dock theatre next Thursday night.
You’ll need half for laughs and half
fo r gasps.
. '

Suits

wjjth what you have

W H Y NOT H AVE GOOD

M AD E A N Y ST Y L E YO U L IK E

iiiiiiiiuimiuviuiimiiuiiimimiiiimiiwiiiwiKH

Compare these

Old Erin in days o f Queen Victoria
in “ My Wild Irish Rose” . Opera house
Thanksgiving night.
* An evening o f laugter and fun in
“ Red H ot Romance" at the Murdock
.theatre Thursday night. *

ADAIR’S

$174.00

For Taxi Service call No. 3.

ALL WOOL CLOTHES

I

Now smoked
by a million
mm who love,
a superior
cigarette

Don’t do all o f your Christmas
shopping until a fte r the Christmas
Bazaar to he held in the Community
hall, Bank building, Dec. 9th.

Mrs. Clarence Mott underwent an
operation Wednesday fo r The removal
o f her tonsils by Dr. Shields, assisted
by Dr. Findley, Xenia, Mrs. Mott
following the operation is spending a
short time with her parents near
Jamestown.

New
Pecans,
Filberts,.
Walnuts, Brazils and A l
monds, lb. — ____________

^!iiiiiiiVnVuimiiirii!ji!iiii!'iiiiiniifii((iiHiiiin!i

f

Stray Bits of Wisdom,
Look hot mournfully into the past—
it come not back ngultt. Wisely inv
prove the present— It In thine; go forth
to meet the shadowy future without
fear and with a manly heart.—Long
fellow,
1,1

Carpets,

p p eirt
\

^ UNCLE JO H N

If I was a woman— as sweet as a rose—attractin' admirers
• wherever she'goes,— I'd exercise judgment and never would
fret to marry the fust man. I thought I could g e t ,
It's
'powerful resky to marry too fa st an' fetch up in heart-brealdn*
tatters at last!
(
If I was a woman—I'd shorely object to
IF
masculine drivel that’s short o f respect ‘ "I'd
gather a brick-hat, and throw it to hurt—at
,
the two-legged varmint that called me a
"skirt," and I'd knock the face off'n the perverted swain, that
chucked all politeness, to call me a "Jane ”
If I was a woman that pined fer a mate, I wouldn't step
sideways to monkey with "fate." WHM1 wouldn't trust nothin*
that couldn't be proved—till I
,
fished up a jay that was fit to
be loved.—An' I'd practive all
virtues, an' live In restraint—If ,
I was a woman,—but* golly, X Jj
ain't*

iiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiH m iliiiftiiiiiiiiiiiiiim nitiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiH iiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiii

KROGER’ S
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Shoes
We Want to Talk to You
Men About Shoes

# I

?

We ere alter the men who it herd to
fit es well at the- men who went*
food. .shoe*...
Our stogie In Urge end veried
sizes end widths to tfit ell sorts of
feet, wide medium or nerrow.

I

We claim the fit is the most im- portent pert in getting shoes.

XENIA, OHIO

ABOUT FIFTEEN PERSONS
WILL TAKE EXAMINATION

*■

i

j

■

I

Xenia Opera House

Saturday, Nov. 25, 1922
v

M A T IN E E

A N D N IG H T

... ' •
■

: ■;i ■'#-v
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Famous Colored Musical Organization

«„(

-

--

- JT-

'

...l

BRICK W O R K ABOUT DONE

The Xenia Amusement >Co', has
booked that famous colored, musical
organization, “ Shuffle A long” to r the
Xenia opera house, Saturday, Nov. 25
with miatinee and night shows. Col
ored people here will be interested in
the coming o f this celebrated attrac
ts

A demur,

menfc, whit;
.

Following
cer their att
Quash the ii
overruled, an
followed.
DAYTON CA

Silks in a G reat Sale W a y

L. CALVERT M AY BE
CHOSEN CHAIRMAN

,

T. L . Calvert, Selma, Clark county;
representative in the state legisla
ture, may* be appointed chairman o f
the agricultural house committee at
its next session according to Colum
bus news. Calvert waB re-elected by
a handsome majority and is regarded
as one o f the strongest members o f
the legislature. Reports from Columous say that he is an active candidate
for the post, and that his chances for
landing are good.
^

field 's Silk Store Suprem e!

Dlack Silks Extra Specials'
$1.75 Black Chiffon
* 1 OQ
. Taffeta, yard wide . . . . . . . . V *
$2.00 Black Satin Mesas- $ 1
line, 86-inch, heavy grade..

IN STALL NEW LINOTYPE
The Yellow Springs News, which
was purchased some time back ,b y
Antioch College, has ju st installed a
Model 14 Linotype to its equipement.
The machine is one o f the latest and
ane that will add much fo/the efficiency
o f the plant.

ilQ

Extraordinary v a l u e s
chosen from the many offeredjn this great holiday
sale. Sensational savings.

$ 1 .2 5 Japanese
Pongee

$1.75 Black Crepe de
$ 1 OO
Chine, the yard ....................wrlaeJO
$2.25 Black Satin, full
yard wide. Special,..........

#1

$2.50 Black Satin Duchess,
the yard ...............................

— 10-pieces,. . 12 mommie,
best grade Japanese pon
gee silk,
the yard . . . . .

95c

7Q
• **

$ 3 .7 5 to $ 5 .9 5
Sport Silks

AC

. $2.85 Black Groa. dc Londrs Crepe, 40-inch, yard . . .

AC

$3.50 Black Canton Crepe,
CPL
40-inch, yard ........ ..
«Pfc»*sJ£F
. $SA0 Black Marinette
$ 4
Crspe,40-inch,yard . . . . . . .

—36 to 41 inches wide|
your choice of one big lot
-bCfineat sport tdlke in al
most every
d*A A C
color, yard . . . .

AA

— A good substantial qual
ity black dress satin, full
yard wide. Just 5 pieces
$$J5 Black Satin Canton, $ 0 Q C
in the sale
£ f AA
40-iack, yard ...................... v « * w v • at, y a r d .......... J L T v

PAYTON,

-

-

-

$2.95 Black Velvet Knit, a M
»«rw weave, the yard . . . . . .
$4.75 Hsavy

r Au* yard ^

OH IO

h fiw n«i>i
THt W© SANO

jm m

|

| t£

.. JSI1I# *pi«Is mfmfm

Satin Canton,:

M
C fl
. . . . . . . . . . . . . sPaFear'*v

$ 2 .9 5 to $ 3 .5 0
N ovelty S illa
—Fancy silks |n checks,
plaids and stripes, all col
ors, full yard $ 1 Q C
wide, the yard. w L v v

1 $ 3 .5 0 A ll-S U k

, and buy the Thanksgiv.ing suit and o’coat at
one sitting,
-

Canton
—Fine
grade Canton
Crepe in a fall line of col
ors and black, 40 inches
wide.
■
7 0
The yard........f «F

Get the coatfto go with
the suit— and if they are
Michaels-Stern garments
they will both go hand ,
in hand thru* until next
Thanksgiving.

Manhattan
$1.50

M M M M PENClLmm*m* NEW YORK
1.mum..............................

IF TOO MED PRINTING DROP111

— 500. yards rich all silk
kimono materials in beau
tiful designs snd colorings
-th e
t v oh
yard ...............

AA

tt

$30,
Others from
Superior
$1.50

#4*1 vaunt ifu v r
m u u m ir *

$ 1 .5 0 to $ 1 .7 5
K im ono Silks

' PlOTORI^L RSVIBW PATTERNS

Let's doitupbrown
this week—

Suits .and O’coats for
Thanksgiving
from
Michaels-Stern.

MMMMttSNMMii

.NLyo■MjJbtkAlk.
JfiguJLyw
fl **
sjWrwT'-V^P^gJF
"
m m m

Black

$ 1 .5 0 Printed
S ilk Crepe*
—50 pieces brand new
printed silk crepe just re
ceived. Beautiful new
styles and colors for
spring, in this (fr't A A
sale at, yard .
,

•JBBaii!L!J!!Ji!L. 'L..-L-1!11™ BBS
Look at these prices— •
NO HUNTING NOTICE
and remember that a
square
deal is
the
W ORST you can get at
The following persons hereby serve
The Criterion.
nctioe that, hunting Is positively for

1441 Huffman Ave.,

V .4 f t i i j

bidden on any of their lands;

C. F. and Chae. Owens.
Reed- Owens and Sisters.
Jack Furay
J. H. Cretwell A Son
$40, $45
‘
G. H, Crtowell
$25,00 to $65.00
W.’ H. Cmwell
Union Suita
Amos Frame,
to $6.00
Clint Rakestmw
O. A. Dobbins
fit Yorke Shirts
Chas. Graham
to $7,50
Wm. Cheney
Marvin Williams
Fred To^sley '
Nat Whittington
.A E Cummins
*
Ghaa. F, Marshall
A« H, Creiwell
Chas, Grouse'

22 South Detroit Street,.
X E N IA . OHIO

Dayton is <
. o f Qhio and
unusual feat
quota set for
’ $498,000 was
subscribed fc
money comes
hut from fe
circumstances
different orga
. this £unnd wt
nually fo r sev
her1 two hospij
M. C. A. and t
Cross, Salvati
other agencies
This campai,
. o f a previous
’ a go when the i
hundred thous
lftnd to be pi-. meHt to keep i
present quarts
tiop were too
■purchased will
« W right avi,
For co-opera .
people Dayton
cities.

Under V alue, at Spring-

It’s worth a lot to own
- clothes on Thanksgiving
that you can he proud of
— yet it doesn't cost a
cent more than spend
ing yapr money for cheap
goods.

Elmer Weyrich

• attorneys- fc
his deputiej
Prosecutingson. The dc
Was not su
filing o f g j
The case
Funderburg
charged wit
fo r the deat'
was killed ’
shot into a i
them t o r hai

$ 2 0 ,0 0 0 W orth o f Finest

4.25 Black Bhama .Crepe, # Q A C
toll’404neht yard . . . . . . . . . e d t t t iP

; Prom pt Service and W ork,
Guaranteed.

FOR*

this announcement—waiting lor this great annual silk
salt that means so much to them in savings, in fine
silks for {mrsonal snd gift use. Black silks, colored,
silks, fancy silks—practically our entire stock goes into^
this tremendous event at greatly reduced prices. A
sals that will far eclipse any of our previous efforts,

W

Have your old Furniture upholster
ed, refinished, repaired! Work called
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles
from Xenia. Send in your address.
Will be in Cedatville Dec. 20, 21 or 22

atoehss wii
Um advert

-T H O U S A N D S o f wom en in this sec1 tion o f O hio have been w aiting for

N IG H T Prices 50c, $1.00, $1,50, $2,00.

W . L. CLEMANS, A gent,

7b# a4«

prodmm-i

Sale of Silks

The brickwork on .the new Science
hall o f the college is nearing com.
pletition. The contractor has been
held up at various times f o r material
but the fine weather this fall has
enabled him to push the building as
fast as was possible; It will be ready
to Inclose in a short time.

M A T . Prices 50c end $1.00 Plus Tee.

A

--

Saw ^Triiri

$ 2 .0 0 B lack Satin

i i

-i ' ! ! .

oAnnual

Seat Sale
at\ Sohn’s
; . -' ’
'\ ‘
‘\
.
*-

T H E M U TU A L LIFE INSURANCE
COM PAN Y of N jw York began business in
1845. Long-established, financially impreg
nable, and with policies that are up-to-the
minute and service to polioyholders and
beneficiaries that is unexcelled, this great in
stitution offers you the its facilities and the ,
benefits of its experience. M ay. w e' remind
you that disability and death come to meij.
from causes,uncommon as well as common,
and that every man to whom they come had
regarded himself as almost certainly immune.
W ith one of these policies you and yours
would be secure beyond reach of danger, and
you would be assured beyond reach of doubt.

.1.

Beginning Monday, November 27th

The examination fo r rural route
number one to takethe place o f Oscar
Satterfield, w ho was retired from the
service, w ill be bold in Xenia, Satur
day, From what we can learn some
fifteen or sixteen will take the exam
ination.

I

“Shuffle Along"

■•■ <!■ ■

■ ® ?W N G P IE L D fS G R E A T E ST

“ SHUFFLE ALONG” IN X EN IA

F r a z e r ’s S h o e S to r e

■W.-H*-*'

The Wolford road will b« ©omplsi«d this urask from reports at hand.
The road is’ being stoned and rolled
by the commissioners. The Wilming
ton pike that is being repaired joint
ly by the trustees snd the commis
sioner! and trustees will not be com
pleted before next week.

Harry Tovrosley

J C. Townsley
Frank Tswnaley
W

tf

!

MOTOW AL REVIEW
FATTBSHB

Fancy Silks for every use are includ
ed in this great holiday sale at prices
that are surprisingly reduced.
$1.50 Satin Stripe Shirt- d »f A A
ings, excellent quality, yard
$1.50 Kimono Silks, neat t f l A A
patterns and colorings, yard v l * " v
$1.75 Japanese Kimono •
Silks, the yard . . . . . •••. •.
$2.25 Satin Kimono Silts, d jl A A
rich colors mid designs . . . . w A . l v
$1.65 Paisley Corduroy
d»| O Q
Velvets, extra special, yd.. « P l . v v
, $2:00 Fancy Coat Lining d*| A A
Silks, the yard .......... v I- * V v
$2.50 Black and White Shepherd .
Check Silks,
(j»1 O Q
yard'1" ,v,'. . . . . . -. •.. * ♦ , .
W . ty
$2.50.to $3.50 Fancy Silks, checks,^
stripes, plaidB,
QC
• ■

....

.

■yard' , » , ♦ » « . »■.. • . . . . . . . . . •, v A . s—s f

:

PICTORIAL R EVIEW PATTERNS

Colored Silks
$1,50 to $1.75 Taffetas, plain colors
or changeable,
9Q
yard.....................
w Lw v
. $1.96 Silk Messalines, plain (P| A Q
colors and.black, yard . » , . v L s v
$2.25 All-silk Crepe de
d»1 *7Q
Chine, all colors, the yard ,
$2.50 Dress Satins, full
d jl Q C
yard wide, iu all colors .
V**wJ
$2.75 Heavy Crepe de Chine, 40 inch
es wide,
AC
all colors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

$ 1 .0 0 Am erican Pongee
In novelty stripes and plain A Q .
odors, heavy grade, yard . . . . . U5FC

$ 1 2 .5 0 Brocaded C hiffon
41 inches wide, beautiful d**7 Q C
colorings and effects, yard, v • ••7*1

Crepe Brocades
—$4,75 to $5.95 values, choice of entire
stock, evening colors, 40
$ 0 QC
inches wide, the yard . . . . . .
PICTORIAL REVHEW PATTERNS
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Judge Gotvd\

fc .; ' ~'- '^ict-BndTwietos

.-IjWb sm
McMillan was
$800 dollars. 1
pealed to the i
Some time b
the- arrest ©£
Uavis, follo>vint
o f mash was a>
small amount o:

■V

plead ^hilty anr
cosjts amountinj

•OPLL TELL T,
GO
“ Oil Gas ,and i
thevehicle that ■
fopfid in at the ;
Thursday evenin
Laughing Gas. 0
itV good! Water
Ray hasa hundr
thrills to give ii.
“ Gas, Oil and V\

NEW THEATR]
DAYTO
The new Keitl
in Dayton Monde
not only the lar
modern in South
be devoted to va
and was opened
present from oth

JUST A LITJ
9 \
+
.Tapers in the
carrying the stoi
o f Jamestown wi
sheriff tinder Moi
hi* place the first
The Herald carri
weeks ago.
F o r Sale:- About

Thomas Frame
Wolford A Turnbull
John Taylor
A. M. Peterson
George Hammon
D. M. Kennon A Son
■

O n ly W o m a n Elected in U . S

^ ____ J
Saturday Speei
2&c a pound.

Jv

Hookworm is World Menace.

O f the estimated 1,700,000,000 peo
ple inhabiting the world, somethiaf
more than 900,000,000 lire In-countries
where hookworm infection is a serious
menace to health and working efficien
cy, With Increasing pressure for the
development o f tropical*and sub-tropi
cal lands, the control of this disease—
as o f malaria and sleeting sickness—
becomes a matter o f serious Interna
tional concern.—Thrift Mugaxlne.
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Bird, and Trolley Wires.
The biological survey says that amau
birds are seldom killed by alighting on
a trolley wire, even though it ca rireS a.
htfnty entrant of. electricity*
u<
because there Is not a complete circuit.
I f a larger bird were to alight on a
wire, and one o f his wings touched an*
other wire, It Would b e apt to cause
(death. Eagles hate often been klUsd
A* this way.
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